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Dole: Bush best to deal with Soviets
By Scott Perry
Staff Writer

The United States needs
someone who can best deal
with the S(I';i0t Union to be its
::lext pres1dent, and George
Bush is that man, Kansas Sen.
Robert Dole said.
"Gorbacbev is a bard-asnails commu.nist, and we neeQ.
the strongest leader we can
find." Dole said during a sto;l
in Carboodale Thursday to
stump for the Republican
ticket.
"Micaael Dukaltis is a good
man, and he's put up a good
race. But his f'H'eign policy
experience is eating breakfast
at the International House of
Pancakes."
Dole said just because
Oukatis has been riding
around in a tank doesn't make
him an expert on national
defense.
Dole, wbo ran an UDsucces!<ful campaign for
president against Bush in the
Republican primary, said the
doubts he had while competing
against Busb bave been
erased.
He is confident Busb is the
bPst man to lead this country
into the future.

After leaving the Republican
National Convention "Bush
bas stepped out of the shadow
of Ronald Reagan" and
become biB own man, Dole
said.
"He bas both feet firm on tb~
ground and bas been running
ever since."
Dole went without mentioning the choice of Dan
Quayle for vice president until
asked by the media, but
defended Quayle by saying
he's done a good job while ill
tbt: Senate and said bi8 expertise in the area of national
defense will be an asset to biB
office.
pay attention to the polls
sbowing Bush with a firm lead
over Dukakis, . saying the
election isn't over yet
"Don't believe the rolls," he
said.
"There's no doubt in my
mind that when the polls close
on Tuesday George Bush will
be our next prcaident, but we
still need to keep l'UIlDing like
we're two points behind. "
Dole then told of the experience he had with the polls
during bis bid for the
. . . DOLE, Pete 7
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Palestinians have no home to go to
By Diana Mlvelll
Staff Writer

Five years ago, Ahmad
Loobani came from Pal~tine
seeking a higher education in
engineering technology at SIUC. Since then his family bas
been scattered all over the
world and be doesn't know
where some of his relatives are
or what some of their names
are.
He watches the news and
magazines. He sees many
Palestinian victims,some
injured, some dead and
always thinks, "This could by
my family." One relative that
he knows of bas been killed in
Lebanon. When he sees people
getting shot on TV, there is
always the chance one of them
is a relative.
The Israeli occupation in
Palestine has changed the
destiny of many Palestinians
during the past 40 years and
Ahmad Loobani's is Just one.
"I cannot have hopes of one
day building a drP.am house for

This ~lorTJing
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-page18
Volleyball team
ends home season
-Sports24

my family because the Israeli
government won't allow it."
For him and many others,
there is no country because of
the Israeli occupation. There is
no state to issue Palestinians a
passport.
"Palestinians don't have
citizenship in any country. In
Britain, when papers are being
filled out, stateless will be
written where it says country
of origin."
Citizens have travel
documents that supposedly
work as passports. To get a
passport, you need a visa, but
many countries won't give
PalestiniaDB a visa because
they are on Israel's side,
Loobani said.
Loobani said students
sometimes get visas here, but
they have to return to their
countries every 6 months or 2
years (depending on their
country) to retain residency.
In some Arabian countries if
citizeDB leave for more than 6
months, no matter their age,
tbeir
residency
is
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.poke to luah aupporters at the Southern
IlIInoia AIrport.
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automatically crulCeIed.
Most Palestinians leave
their country after high school
to start college elsewhere
because universities don't
have room for all the students
wanting to study there.
"If students leave and go
back every six months it's
very costly, over $1,000 each
round trip, so some don't Then
after finishing their college
studies they cannot go back to
their country."
"If I go to an airport and
they (persoooel) find out 1 am
Palestinian, they search me
and my stuff. They ask
questions like 'did you pack
... STUDENT, ' . . . .

Vice President for Academic
Affairs Benjamin A. Shepherd
joined President John C.
Guyon OIl his stand against
collective bargaining saying,
"it would drain energy and
potential productivity from
those involved inattemptiog to
make it wor:k."
•
Guyoo and Sbepberd sent
letters to all University faeulty
and staff with their views on
why collective bargaining
would not be in the 6est ~
terest of the University.
"I thought it was a~
propriate that the faculty aDd
staff have m)' views on
collective bargaining," Guyoo
said.
Guyon said the present
system of shared goveroaoc:e
works weD enough.
In biB letter, S~ said
collective barga~ would
result in an unfamiliar, inflexible, and insensitive environment.
According to his letter "OUr
collective "oaIs and objectives, our individual needs,
and our diverse opinions and

pbiIOIklpbies are not likely

1(.

be satisfactorily articulated :.1
a contract"
Althougb unions have playe-J

a valua6le role in society,

Guyon said, "I do not view the
relationsbip between my
adm.&nistration and ~ faculty
aDd staff as one of employeremployee, but one of
~ in a COIIUIlOO en.

~

said biB door is

:auggestioos.
~eo!: ~lJa~~

"I think our batting average
bas been outataDdiDg," be
said.
Guyon and Shepherd eneouraged faculty to carefully
eGDBider the issue.
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Students key to blood drive's success
By Phyllla Coon
Staff Writer

A sUi."Ce5Sful blood drive at
the University always bas
depended on big'! student

r:~~-:~::;t a~~~l~~~~

recpetion Wednesday in the
Student Center.
The reception, which
featured a proclamation bv
Carbondale Mayor Nefl
Dillard,
promoted tbe

University's fall drive, Blood
Makes The World Go Round.
Donations can be made in
the Student Center Ba11rooms
Sunday from 1 to 6 p.m.,
Monday and Tuesday from
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Wednesday fre-Ill 12:30 to 6:30
p.m. and 1'hursday and
Friday from 10:30 a.m. to
4:30p.m.

The goal 01 the blood drive
in 25,000 pinta.
"Studenta need to realize

"We don't do anything
that they are really oeeded,"
Odette Christi, a junior in special for the blood drive:'
public relations and the Christi said. "We just sign up
president of Alpha Kap~ people to donate and we help
Alpha Sorority, Inc., said. with the canteen. Like other
"They are not just donating groups that help, we al"l:
for the University or Car- basically there to suppur:
who give blood."
~:.~ majority 01 peopie
Helping with the drive is a
Hplping at the blood drive campus-wide group effort, sk
bas become an annual said.
"When student groups hel[:
community development
~~utsai~ the sorority,
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seizes Maldives capital
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (UPI) -

Several hUDClred foreign

mercenaries seized the capital of the Maldives Thursday in a bid
to overthrow the government of the Indian Ocean islands, killing

ana

at least 12 people and wounding 100 others, government
diplomatic sources said. India, the biggest military power in
south Asia, promptly dispatched troops to the island chain's
capital of Male as mercenaries beseiged a compound in which
President Maumoon Abdul Gayoom was trapped with about 800
people.

Vote for

Robert H.
Howerton

Vietnam gives U.S. 23 sets of MIA remains

• •

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - Vietnam Thursday turned over
to U.S. officials 23 sets of remains believed to be tliO!le of servicemen listed as missing during the Vietnam War, an American
spokesmlllU8id. At the Rame time, ~t U.S.-Vietnamese teams
completed the secono lo-day jomt inves~tion aimed at
resolving higb-priority "discrepancy cases" m which there is
evideoee sol(llers may have been captured alive.

Democratic Candidate
for Appellate Judge

011 tanker found responsible for ferry sinking
MANILA, Philippines (UPl) - An unseaworthy oil tanker tbat
was "a fioating ...harzard to navigation" was responsible for the
December sinking of the feny Dona Paz with a loss oll,600 lives,
authorities ruled Thursday. Only 26 ~le survived the disaster
in the shark-infested Tablas Strait 100 miles south of Manila.

Sakherov to I_ve Sunday for his U.S. v.alt
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MOSCOW (UPI) - Andrei Sakharov, the Nobel laureate and
dissident physicist who spent six years in internal me, said
Thursday be will leave Sunday for the United States, his first trip
abroad since 1958. Sakharov, fi, said he would be in the United
States from "the 6th of November until the end of the month." He
was granted permission last month.

Reagans not required to report clothing loans
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President and Mrs. Rea~n wIn not
have to amend their tax returns to reflect the high fashion
wardrobe the fU"llt lady bas borrowed from designers during her
years in the White House, a ~:an~y. Marlin
Fitzwater IIIlid tbe B.eatJIIlIB'
atatemeot aDd
tax returDs will not be amended to report the cl~thing loans.

Commerce department sued for '80 census
NEW YORK (UPl) - The nation', two mOllt populous states
and three largest cities sued the Commerce Department
Thursday to force adoption of new statistical methods to compile
the 1990 census and end what they called unfair undercounting of
urban blacks and Hispanics. Undercounting of large ur6an
pGI)UlatiOlll of minorities in the 1980 census cheated the states
and cities of sorely needed federal funds, the lawswt said.

Marco. contempt of court upheld. appealed
NEW YORK (UPI) - Ferdinand and Imelda MarcoII were
ordered by a federal judge Thursday to produce financial

records and other evidence related to tbeit racketeering in·
I dictment by Nov. 9 or be penalized - and possibly jailed - for

contempt of court. The Marcoses' lawyers asked the Supreme
Court to block U.S. District Judge Jobn Walker's contempt
citation on the grounds tbat the ousted Philippine president and
first lady retain diplomatic immunity.

state

Heavier drinking raises
chance of dying violently
ClUCAGO (UPl) - The more alcobola person consumes when
hitting the bottle or a beer tap, the greater their cbances of dying
violently or in an accident, Bovernment researchers reported
Thursday. A ~ who l)'PicaIly downs five drinka in a night,
for example, IS almOllt twice as likely to die from injuries as a
person who usually baa fewer cIrinb. People reportinB they
consumed nine 01' more drinks per occasion Wen! more tban
three times as likely to die from injuries.
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By Pat Harrison
Student Writer
What is there not to like
about Glenn Poshard?

News Analysis
"People are hurting in my

Ca~~te.:~~.: district," said Posharo at that

~=~n ~~

Grl!;ac:
always so friendly. ""ben he
.,; ..h
meetsyou,hegrabsyour.~t
band with both bands, shakes
it warmly, looks right at you
and in a tone that makes you
think lou're some~ special
asks, 'Howareyoudomg?"
Moreover, he always seems
accessible, is articulate, bas
an idea what he wants to aelisb and ts bout d .
se a
omg
comp
it.
And in a move that would
endear any politician to bis
constituents, he voted against
and denounced a pay raise in
1986. Senators' salaries were
raised to$35,oooayeiil'.

~C; ~y

ofdis:!ctr!:si::'
We've had every agency cut
back aDd there is 14 to 30
............tunemployment.
~Tbis
-- .
"ob Y
'
IS a part-time J . ou
can't
$35,000 for a partA . It doesn't make
It is d~..; ..ht difficult to

!::e.0:6

.,_au_

fmd anybody who will say
anything critical of Posbard.
"I think be's fine
CongralSional materi.!!!," said
Gray, wbo is retiring after 22
years in Congress. "He
brought himself up by his
bootstraps. He came from a
family of meager means and
worked bis way througb
school.

vvclSnln

"For bis young age (42), he's
come a long way by bis own
locomotion. He's a leader and
a shining star."
Says Einar Dbyrkkop, a
fund-raiser for and ad"iser to

consUtuents. He has talent and
wherewithal. I'll probably vote
for him."
Those who vote for Poshard
will be casting a ballot for a
man wbo, althougb now a

generation: "His family was
extremely poor and could
barely make ends meet. He
came up the bard way. That
lrind of toughens a guy.
"He's ambi1rs .and is an
extremell e ecbve campaigner.1 ve been to meetings
with him. He's a good orator
and bas persuasive powers. He
can really turn people on and
get them fired up. People wbo
are for him are fanatical. II
And from a key Williamson
County Republican who bas
been a candidate for state
office: "Glenn is a classic case
of a ~tician trying to do a
good Job and taking care of bis

beginnings and ~oes out of bis
way to communicate with the
economically deprived of
them Illin .
Sou
. OIS.
Moreover, Posbard bas a
seooe lof
and bis
po ca
eup IS a combination of three of the last
four Democratic presidents,
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Harry
Truman and John F. Kennedy.
Posbard has never forgotten
that bis parents were products
of a Republican Depression
and survived because of
federal work projects passed
by the administra tion of FDR.
"My dad and mom got
mamed in the 19208 and had a

~=-ru1nof:I/~C=~/: ~~~~foC:g!r :e:n:re~i

rn::tory.

Glenn Poahard

tough time coming ttlrou6b the
Depression," says Poshard.
"The public works programs
that FDR developed and
Truman followed up on were a

See POSHARD, Pap 10

Kelley fights till the end for a seat in U.S. House
By Scott p.-ry
Staff Writer
For Patrick J. Kelley, the
race
.for
~h~, 22nd
~onal DIStrict s seat
In tbe ~ .S . . House of
~resentatives IS very much
likeaPerryMasoncourt~
~
~~~~ agamst
But the University ~w
professor bas no qualms Wlth
the ~erdog ~le be bas takc:n

him

~~~theCODtestm

"We started off certainly 88
an underdog and we needed tOI
co~e up ,and move foreward. J
think we ve. done that and ~ow
we are poised for the final
pusb," Kelley said.

day on the campaign trail
Kelley said be will work very
. '"'~\.:!....
whe be learns the problems hard at representing those in
le
his district and promoting
;.........~~.....\\~ ~~tingm:~
common sense solutions to the
them what be will do to belp if goverment's problems.
he is elected.
"There is a practical apWith the election ~t four "It's vitally important h meet proach to what can be done to
days away, very little bas one on one with the people of meet the problems facing the
changed with Kelley or with the district," Kelleysai<?
United States," Kelle;v said.
bis campaign -- be is still
"I enjoy meeting ~ ~ "And the bottom line IS what
results are."
~~ ::mS::~~orkand~ ::e~:!1d listening to theKelley
is not one for doing
campaign is still directed
Kelley said be decided to run something just for the sake of
to'Narei getting out and for Congress after Randy doing it and said he tries "very
meeting the voters.
Patchett, wbo was narrowly bard to find out what is true
A typical day in the life of defeated by Congressman about a situation and what is
~eyand~ ~~
Kenneth Gra~ in 1984, decided going to work."
Kelley said be disagrees
campaign stop.
n~~= p~tett decided not v.ith
the way Congress does its
In between, there's the to run, I saw this as my chance business and feels they are
grading of papers, meeting to d
thing for Southern
with students and spending the ~isS:!De
See KELLEY. Pap'

'::f te3!

:::=

Patrick J. Kelley
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2.
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Opinion & Commentary

E~INGSEEMS

TO BE RUNNIN6
SMOO1llLY!

College-age· voters
must improve record
AS ILLINOISANS, we have a noble tradition to uphold on
Nov. 8. Students 18 years of age or older can become a part
of this tradition. Becoming a ~cipant requires only a
few minutes of time. The tradition is vo~.
The pundits expect the voter turnout this year to be the
lowest since the 1940&. They expect another low turnout
among 18-25 year olds. We want to prove the pundits
wrong.
The political strategists aren't saying much about the 1825 year olas. We have heard strategies for closing the
gender gap, for appealing to farmers, baby boomers, the
rich, the poor and the minorities. Not much is being said
about the youngest voters, and they are the true minority.

IN THE PAST four electioos, the 18- to 25-age group has
placed last among voting groups in percentage of the
groups to actually cast ballots. In 1972, 48.3 percent of
those 18-20 years of age voted. In 1976, 38 percent of that
group voted; in 1980, 44.7 percent voted; and in 1984 37 --------------~------~------------------------------~~~
percent voted.
Among those 21-24,50.7 percent voted in 1976, 45.6 in 1976,
52.7 in 1980 and 46.4 percent in 1984.
Compare those numbers to those for voters age 75 and
up. In 1972, 55.6 percent mthat groups voted. In 1976, 54.8
percent voted ana 69.2 percent voted m 1980.
Apathy can be the GDly excuse for such a low turnout
to start dishing out our money
NO'r BEING a Waahingtoo
among college-age voters. That fact is emban'8Ssing. The
again.
insider, I'm not sure wbat the
most elderly of our population managed to get out and vote sleaze
etiquette is in that city.
"We are confident," the
in a larger percentage than the most youthful.
It seems very complicated.
letter said, "that we can efIn contrast, Chicago's sleaze
fectively work in the tranIMAGINE THE obstacles the elderly must overcome etiquette is simple. As it was
sitional environment in
simJ)ly to get to the polls. Ma.'lY can no longer drive; many explained to me years ago by a
Washington to assist Haiti."
can barely walk. For some of the elderly, simply rising successful political pocketI tbini we can assume that
when they talk about "the
from bed m the morning can be a chore. The ma.)ority of stuffer. there ar", only three
transition8l environment in
the young have no such excuses. The young are vital 8nd basic rules:
1: "No checks, mooeyorders
Washington" they don't have
energetic. For proof, 8imJ)ly walk down the Strip on the
~fike
the new Washington subway
or credit cards. Ya' only takes
weekend, or better yet, Halloween.
system in mind.
The implications of our faOure to vote can be serious. cash."
2: "Be hou.est. That meaDS
The letter was siped ~
Consider the recent presidential campaign. On the issue of that when you been bought,
Frederick Bush, wlio isn t
Tribune Media Senices
education, both candidates speak generally in vague you stays bought."
related to Georgie, but is one of
terms. Both want to be the education president One has a
3: "Don't put nuttin' in
his big fund-raisers.
plan to make student loans more accessible. Neither has writin· ...
THE BAlTIAN government
But ChicagOlll1S, even our wants to sweet-talk our
made an absolute refusal to cut grants for education.
SUPRISINGLY, Frederick
Higher education should be one of the most important political imaves, are basically government into restoring Bush said be knew nothing
uncomplicated folk. We deal in some of the $90 million in aid about the letter or the possible
ll.sues for those in the college-agt: bracket.
we cut off after their electiOllS deal with Haiti. In fact, be was
simple deals.
turned into mass butchery ..
irate aDd blamed his pIlI'tneI",.
LOOK AT the candidates stands on Soc!al Security
So Haiti's current leaders guy. named Michael Govan. He
"YOU
GET
ME
that
paving
thou~. Neither candidate, nor the vice presidenti'81 contract, alderman, and I kick were
looking for somebody in said he told Govan a long time
candidates, would dare suggest even the slightest change back 10 percent."
Washington who would F.sve ago that he didn't want any
in the Social Security plan.
"You find my client not as their public relations foreign governments as clients
They embrace Social Security as if they were depending ~~, your honor, you get two consultants.
and not to mess around with
Or, as we might crudely say Haiti.
on it for their living. Considering the percentage of those in
the Social Security bracket - the percentages of those 65But in Wasnington, the in Chicago, put in the fix.
'.'Put it this way," Fred Bush
74 voting is the highest among all age groups - the can- sleaze is all gussied up, made
sald, "I'm very upset."
didates probably realize they are depending on Social to seem almost respectable.
He said that Govan wrote the
Here a fixer is a fixer. There a In Chicago, a bribe is
Security for their job.
letter, although his (Fred
Daring to mess with Social Security, even to the extent of fixer is a "consultant" or a a bribe. In
Bush's) signature was OIl it.
or a "public
voting to delay ii cost of living increase, is political suicide. "lobbyist"
relatiOllS" specialist.
It was D~ ~ why
Washington, 8 bribe is
Here a bribe is a bribe.
Bush sif.ned .~ ~tter ff
THOSE IN THE 18-20 xear old range were given the There a bribe is a "consulting a "consulting fee" or a Fred
Govan wn:.:-a It and Fred Busb
right to vote during the \ ietnam era. The argument was fee" or a "retainer" or a
didn't
But there's
"lobbyist" or a "public probablyapprove.
that peoplP. who are called on to serve their country should "contractual arrangement."
a logical explanation.
And D.C. appeara to be relations" specialist.
lust as some peo.ple are
be aUowed to vote.
sleepwalkers, others may be
Consider what happened when the old-enowlb-to-flght, crawling with consultants who,
sleep signers.
old-enowdl-to-vote logic was used to per8U8d!!awmakers for a consulting fee, do nothing
but bring together those who
While
they
might
come
Anyway, it just shows that
to lower fbe drinkiJlg ~~eral states.
Deed
a
fix
with
those
in
our
Lawmakers had a
e of heart on the ~~ age ~ovemment who can provide a aC1'088 as dumb on TV, the Chicago'. politicians aren't
Haitians
in
thOle
fU~7
necessarily
as dumb as they
tw.cause of the ~tion
t the youthful drinkers did not fix.
unifonns can't be too stupid. look. Joet remember Rule
handle the responsibility well.
They must fcJIow the poDa '1'bree, which I mentioned
By voting Nmr. 8, youthful voters can prove to the po\!et'S
BUT THEY do it in a much because th.!y went to the 1JUblic above:
that be that they are band.fu:-g the right to vote responsibly.
more buttcJoed.dowD, atta~ relations firm they think will
case, let's-have-lunch-and-talk have clout with George Bush.
"DON'T PUT nuttin' in

Viewpoint
Washington, D.C. could usepointers
from Chicago about sleaze etiquette

Royko

Q~otal>l~.Q~9~~s

.. Ask not what you can do for your country but what your dad can
do for you," - written 011 a sip held by an Eutern Illinois
University student during a visit by Dan Quayle.
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style.
However, I would think that
if there is any sleaze etiquette
in Washington, it would be that
you at least wait until your
tiger gets into office before you
start cutting deaJs.

Apparently that isn't so, as a
recent news story indicates.

The story concems two men.
One is a top Republican fundraiser. The other is a former
George Busb aide. They're
partners in a small
Wasbington public relatiOllS
firm.
Recently, the government of
Haiti - whichever group of
tbugs is running tbat
miserable country these days
contacted this public
relations firm.

~kf.~'t ~::y of Mik~ writin'."

them.

pa

represeo

Anywa:o!fecr:blic relations
firm res
with a letter,
which was quoted in The
Orlando Sentinel.

But I have to admire those
Washington operators.
They're Dot even in the White
House yet, the election hasn't
even been held and they're
taJldng a deal with Haiti that
could cost the rest of us $90
million 6 year.
That's Dot goober peas. For
$90 million, I could buy~.
entire Chicago City
and throw in a lIUIyor as a
bonus.

THE LETI'ER said:
"Given the fragile environment in Haiti and the
ensuing presidential election
in the United States, there
exists a wmuow of opportunity
for us to combine our
resources and energies for the
Those boys think big. And
mutual beoefit of our two
that PUU)es me because I
counbies."
And the letter went on to thought they were camdescribe bow it would put paigning against big governHaiti's grabbers in touch with ment and big spending,
I guess the big they're
"appropriate personnel" in
our government and would talking about is a different
map a strategy to get Congress kind of big.
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Saluki athletic logo
nets almost $9,000
By Kimberly Clarke
Staff Writer

Bill Stanley, a sophomore In automotlv.
technology from Ca•• In Rock, plays fetch

with a strey dog In front of Faner Hell
Thursday.

In the first three months of
this fiscal year Saluki
Athletics has netted $8,922
from royalties collected on
items manufactured with any
symboll'r logo associated with
the University, Bruce McCutcheon, assistant athletic
:lirector, said.
This is an 83 percent increase in royalties compared
to the first quarter of the last
fiscal year, he said.
"This is an excellent start
and hopefully an infiication of
what the rest of the year will
be like," McCutcheon said.
The University 1iceDSf!(~ the
logo in 1985 with international
Collegiate Enterprises, Inc., a
nationwide collegiate lieensing
agent that serves over 75
universities and ten post
season Bowls.
"The ICE is in the forefront
to protect the name and logo
use of the University," McCutcheon said.
When a manufacturer wants
to use the logos of the

University, it goes through
the ICE which bandles all
communications with the
University, all contracts, and
all contract administrative
functions, the policy sheet for
the ICE said.
However, the University
must approve each promotion
including overall concept, and
advertising which includes the
University's name or logos.
Two main reasons why the
insignia's were licensed in 1985
were to protect the different
logos for the University
making sure they are used in
good taste, and for the
financial benefits derived by
the manufacturers that the
University could share in,
McCutcheon said.
There are about 150
manufacturer's licensed to use
the University's trademarks,
each paying 6 percent royalty
of thea gross sales, he said.
The University profits have
grown substantially since 1985
when the University made
$2.960 in royalites; in 1986,
$9,326; and in 1987, $18,378.

Growing agriculture industry provides. new jobs
By Loria Roberson
Staff Writer

New career opportunities for
agriculture students could
develop from an expanding
agriculture industry because
of changes in the economy, a
University job placement
coordinator said.
"The agricuiture sector
siwuld ~t to see some new
types of Jobs made available
dUring the next few years,"
Anthony J. Chavez, job
placement coordinator for the
College at Agriculture, said.
"However the 100 openings
may shic't away from
traC1ltional farm areas," be
added.
Studies conducted in 1\180 by

Texas A and M University and conservation, mOlletary and
Areas with a growing
the Department of Labor credit policies, corporate demand for graduates with a
predicted job expansion vertical integration trends, strong agricultural science
mostly in service-related biotechnology and modest background are the food and
areas, Chavez said. The increases in farm exports," he lodging industries and franstudies showed the outlook of said.
chises, Chavez said.
jobs for agriculture graduates
Chavez said the ~e in
through 1990.
Chavez said the food service
:ro::s~ ~ndw::rue!r~<fi: industry is trying to fill
Chavez said there are six overseas that effects our trade management positions at the
main areas 01 the agriculture exports which in turn forces trainee and administrative
industry. Production, which is companies to bll~ more per- levels. "Management trainees
the trai:litiooal area involving sonnel for the increased (or fast food franchises may
farmers; service •.ad supply; business.
expect to start earDing
commodities sur.b as grain
anywhere from $11,000 to
traDsportatiOll; research and
Corporate vertical in- $22,000, and within one year
tegralion refers to cor- may be responsible for over
and porations doing more of their
$12 to $20 million ·"ortb at food
"The five basic reaSOllS for own
production
and sales," he said.
major shifts in agriculture- distribution as opposed to
related positions revolve hiring outside businesses to do
Also, with the current trend
around natural resource it for them, Chavez said.
of new food products being

~tr!r=~'::i.

introduced on the market such
as fruit roll-ups, Chavez said
there is an increased demand
for technologists with
agriculture-related backgrounds.
Other non-traditional
. .agricultural
employnlent
opportunities also stem from
government research, landscape design, and home
construction and renovation
work in urban areas, Chavez
said.
Even with the expansion in
the agriculture industry,
Chavez said there is a continued shortage of qualified
graduates in most employment areas.

Anna natives fight to retain
First Judicial Court positions
By Tharaaa Livingston
Staff Writer

Two Appellate Court Judges

at the First Judicial Court, who
grew up in the same neigh-

boI'bood, want to keep their
positions this election.
Justice D.O. BigJer and
Justice William E. Lewis,
natives of Anna, were
ed:.acated in the AnnaJonesboro school system,
graduated high school a year
apart and attended the same
university.
The two separated briefly
during college, but the men
received bacbelOl'8 degrees
from the Universi~ in history
before attend.iIig different law
scbooJs. Lewis attended St.
Louis University while Bigler
chose Vanderbilt University.
Returning to Anna, Bigler
practiced law for 10 years
before being elected to the
Circuit Court on tbe
Democratic ticket in 1976, and
"as retained in 1982.
Justice Bigler says circuit
court judges should be
evaluated solely on individual
records, not party affiliations,
with a primary responsibility
tQth:-law.
" A judge is basically
retainOO on the basis of past
record. It's a good system
because technically it can get

a bad judge out 01 office," be
said.
"I don't attend any of the
party functions or -.et involved
with any of the politickiDg that
goes 00." be saia.
Bigler feela it is important to
stress that retentiOll is not an
electilm between judaes.
"Each judge sJiooJd be
measured 011 individual performance. not in COIDpansoa
to whomever e1se running OIl
the ballot," he said.
Responding to voter queries,
Bigler again referred to his
record trying court cases.
"Everything the voter ntleds
to know is in there. I stand 011
my record," Bigler said.
After graauating and
practicing law for a year,
Lewis, then 26 years old,
becalr.e State's Attorney of
Union County, a J)'J8itiOll he
held until bein& I!le.:ted to the
Appellate Court, the first
successful Democrat in more
than forty years to do so.
Three retentions and two
decades later, Lewis has
become the Chief Justice of the
First District, as well as the:
Vice Chairman to the Conference of Chief Judges, which
discusses legislatively
relatived items.
Referred to as the Super
Chi~, The Vice Chairman,
second in (:ommand, is

responsible for many of the
Conference's executive duties.
Lewis noted the definitiOll of
an Il'\DOis Circuit Court
Justice lid altered drastically
within the last 30 years.
Citing the example 01 a 1960
cOlllest when a judge narrowly
defeated a car salesman,
Lewis said that electioll
requirements have been
greatly upgraded.
"Before 1964's amended
constitution, Dot 001)' did
judges run for retentiOll on
party tickets, it was not
necessary to even be a lawyer
to be elected, .. Lewis said.
However, Lewis' most
critical complaint is the
nfulois Supreme Court is not
gi\'en the role guaranteed to it
by abe state constitution.
"I think there needs to be
more aC'countability. The
Supreme Court needs a direct
line 01 authority from top to
hottom, witb more coordination in planning," he said.
"Politics bas no place inside
a courtroom. Human being.'J
have enough innate predjudices without it. By'
removing political pressure, It
protects judges from the effects of controversial
decisions," Lewis said.
Lewis views his podition as
one at the 22 Chief Justices of
Illinois as "challenging."

Rakin'in
John Taylor, ,."Ior In engineering, rak•• lea••s Thuraday
afternoon In front of Llndegren Hall to prepare the
grounds for winter.
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Tax increase sought by Carbondale Elementary
district was $900,000. The
district bas eliminated $250,000

Threat of cutbacks
forces District 95
to make appeal
By Beth CI.vlr,
Staff Writer

The Carbondale Elementary
School District No. 95 is asking
Jackson County residents to
vote "yes" for an educational
tax increase.
The increase would prevent
the district from making mO( ~
cutbacks in its programs,
Ralph Litherland, director of
eaucational services, said.
In the last year, the distr:ict
bas eliminated 12.5 teaching
positions. the junhr higli
health program, the foreign
language program and the
junior high developmental
readi.np; program.
It alSo has shortened the
school day by 30 minutes and

of that with staff eliminations,
but it feels an increase in taxes

has reduced the music
program by SO percent, the
physical education program
by 55 percent, athletics
programs by 80 percent and
the speech program by 2S
percent.
The referendum would
implement a 0.8 percent ibcrease in the property tax.
which would be a $60 per year
increase on a $20,000 home,
Larry C. Jacober, school
superintendent, said.
'10 compute how much of a
tax increase & person would
have to par. one can look at his
last tax bfii and multiply .008
times his equalized aSsessed
value, Jacober said.
Jacober said that one year
ago, the annual deficit for the

is necessary to eliminate the
rest of the deficit.
"Our district bas gone 21
years without an increase,"
Litherland Said, adding that

The district ranks as
having the 100th
10 west tax rate of 107
similar school districts
in the state, Litherland
said.
the district can not afford to
purchase necessary services
and materials with 1967
financial backing.
He also saicf the district
ranks as having the 100th

"If the community loses its
lowest tax rate of 107 similar
quality,scboolsY6tem,.we ,will
school districts in the state.
Jacober said this referen- no longer be able to attract
dum bas been defeated twice buyers for their property, or
in the past, losing by 2S votes Jacobei' said.
last year. Because of this, the
Ja~~dU:-~
school district bas been forced
to borrow money for
of all of the other tax
operations.
increases that bave been
implemented.
"(The school system) is the
pay interest, or Litherland said. only agency that bas to c0ntinue going back to the public
"Each generation bas the and saying, 'Please, give us
responsibililty to educate the more money,''' be said, Gnext genenations, or Litherland plaining that other governsaid, "by the virtue of this ment agencies can raise taxes
country's nature. or
without asking the publiC'S
"The quality of good schools approval
is directly refated to financial
Litherland pointed out that
commitment," he said.
aU money received from the
tax increase will stay in the
"If the quality of education community.
decreases, 80 will people's
property value, which negates
"We're telling voters to turn
any savings they may think to page 10 and {M:1Ilcb number
they're getting. or
181," Jacobel'881d.

~
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School tax hike on Gorham ballot
By Beth ClaYin
StaffWrtter

Two referendums, asking for
tax increases for educational
and operation, building and
maint~nance purposes for the
Mississippi Valley Community
Unit Schools in Gorham, will
be on the ballot on Nov. 8.
F. D. Wiley, superintendent
of the school district, said both
referendums are necessary to
keep up the quality of the

T .J

r

•

school system.
"The situation in small
school districts is a loss of
revenue," be said. "Ours bas
dropped $4 million in four
years."
Wiley said the amount of
local tax money and state aid
also bas dropped.
"It becomes necessary for
schools to find a way to make
up for this l06t revenue," be
said.
A poll, taken at a public

meeting in August, showed
that SO percent suPPOrted the
increase, Wiley saia:
"It s pretty much of a tossup at this point," be said.
"Hopefully, people will feel the
need to support education.
The referendums call for a
60 cent incnase in real estate
taxes. Twenty cents will go for
operation, building and
maintenance, which will give
the district an additional
$17,000 per year.

DISCOUNT LIQUORS
1224 W. Main
"The coldest beer in town"
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DO I DOLBY STEREO I

Dally 4:45 7:159:.
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15

DOLE,fronl Page. 1 - - - - presidency.
.. After I was elected
president. in Iowa, "Dole said
he was told by his pollster he
had all the momentum he
needed to win the next primary
in New Hampshire.
He said his pollster
"whistling 'Hail to the Chief.:'
outside his lootel room door and
told him that the polls were
looking even better than be
had thought.

vias

DOLE LOST the New
Hampshire primary by eight
points.
"I haven't seen my pollster
since and I haven't paid him
either."
Dole said. "it's a lot of fun
winning, but you never really
lose in politics because of all
the people you get to meet."
He also said be bad no
problems after dropping out of
the presidential race saying be
went home and slept like a
baby.
"Every two hours I woke up
and cried."
Dole said the race for the
White House "will go down to
the wire" and the leading
issues facing the next
president will be foreign policy
and lowering the national
deficit.

back, but haven't."

"YoL(ve.got to
establish a record.
They (the voters)
didn't know much
about Michael Dukakis
at first, but they know
a lot about him now."
-Robert Dole
"IF WE don't do something
about it now we'll dump it into
the laps of our children," be
said.
"We hope to leave them
something other than a debt."
Dole said "everything will
have to be placed on the table"
when it comes to deciding
where cuts will have to be
made. He endorsed the Bush
concept of a flexible freeze.
Dole said that education.
despite cuts in federal funding,
bas been and always will be a
top priority, but said the
leading issue is getting
students to pay back the loans
they have taken out to attend
college.
"A lot (of students) can't
pay it (the loan) back. But
there are some who can pay it

*.£gyptian
*' *' Drive-In
* * *
*

DOLE BELIEVED Bush
would be the "education
president" he says he would be
and said "he's got an opportunity to do so."
Dole said the stakes are high
for this election. and said he
saw nothing wrong with the
advertising or the campaigns
of either candidate.
"You've got to establish a
record," Dole said. "They (the
voters) didn't know much
about MicbaelDukakis aUirst,
but they know a lot about him
now."

Friday Saturday Sunday

1. Alienl'fatloa (R)

'IIII~I16

§a·tU.·dfliV: Executive

Suite

DOLE SAID "The only 'L'
word in this election is
leadership," and said Bush
would provide it.
"This election is aU about
c:.~~~ agriculture
"AU you need are opportunities," he said.
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EDWINDROOD
The Solve-It-Yourself Broadway Musical

=

Mali and VIsa/MasterCard phone orde~ are acc..:eptecl
;1';~;:;~i~hlYOCk AUdIlC>rJUll-li.$/l:C. Canwllda/e. II. (;:290r.

2. Die Bard (R)

..

10m.

Dole disagreed with the idea
there had been very litUe said
about the issues in the cam·
paign, saying Bush had a list of
position papers three feet high.
He bl&med the media for
creating such a belief saying
they only put the sound bites on
their evening newscasts.
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Let Your Boot. Go Fr_
T_ weeks ago Danno Hole and .... -pericy" ,~ick ....... came out to Fred',.
They come no' only for CI '>DOd tim. bu, ... Donno IOld ••'10 get
u.. out of
herboots.R........ber. five yea... ago '"Urban Cowboy- was ,till ·1n". Every W. .t Roge...
Parkian looked and d ........... If he was born and raised In Chey.n .... Wy.
The fad I, ....... but the dOHt full of country clDthes r.mDina. W.II. duet oH
yourduds. ~ your ......nants. and huff up your boots becau......... ,till
a place whent country ia cool and mar. important FUN I
Fred', was ca""try before, durillCl. and now ch.. the tad.
_
fiddle Plarer few 21 yecn.)

Monday. November 7. 8:00 p.m. $12.00 and $14.00
~ Shryock
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MIDNIGHT SHOWS (MID)
'1.95 EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT

"'EVERYBODY'S ALL AMERICAN'
IS AMERICA'S GREAT LOVE STORY!

PLAZA RECORDS

RECORDS, TAPES, CDS
BUY SELL TRADE

*

*

Dennis Quaid and Jessica Lange give extraordinary
perfonnances in a sweeping romance covering
25 years of laughter, tears and memories."
- Pat CoiliDs. WWOR·TV

825 S. illinois 549-5423

Your Student Government "eeds You I
Students are needed to fill various positions on
commissions and committees!

You Can ftelp Make Campus Administrative Decisions
(It Really Makes a Difference)

JESSICA LANGE
DENNIS QUAID TIMOIHY HUITON

Everybody's All-American
1Iodr/di'-,ua_aw)<
ATAYLORHAnRlID ...
\I·.u.~ElilllO£_

P08jtioDllndude;

"NE\\'VlSIONS"---

.Public Relations

-City Affairs

-Student Welfare

-Mass Transit

-Housing-Tuition
and Fees

-Anancial Aid

-Governrnental Relations

A

you~

-L.andlord-T~nant Union

Gov~r:nment, ~or~

he USG,
Student
is
thanA
just a financtal allocator; 1t 1S an orgamzatlon
designed to represent student's rights.
Stop by our office on the 3rd f\oor
of the Stud~nt Center and fill out
an application or call 536·3381,

IESSICAUNGE ilEIiNlSQUAlD TlIIOIlIYHllTION
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_TAYLORI\.\CI(f()II) .. UVRAZlSKlNllANSANDER _ . TAYl.ORHACKRJIU)
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STUDENT, from Page 1 - - your own baaa. was it in your
banda at all fUDes. did anyone
.ve you' imything to deliver"
CJ::es you can mill your
fligbt if you let to the airport
rilbt OIl time and tbev begin
IIeIlI'CbinI you."
~

Loobani said PalestiDians
cover their faces becallle'
Israelis would take cameras
from news people. view the
films, pick oUt the PeoPle wbo
threw stones ancr 10 after
them. So PalestiDianB bepn
eoverinl their faces with
scarves to bide their identity.
"Everything is mOlUy
cloaed. People pthe.- at the
moequea to pray and then 10
out to demonstrate. They 10

In some Arabian
countries if you leave
for more than six
months, no matter
how old you are, your
~==Mu:r= residency is
tootben.
He said PalestiDians are automat 'cally canraised with an outlook to let
celed.
throuIh these experieocea.

1IhoutinI·"

''Our familieS teach us,
however bad it ii, that we must

stand it becauae anything
could happen to us as
PalestiDians. That i8 why you
can see this 10 clear in the

upriainl."

Some leave their homes
they won·t return.
PalestiDians are 10 determined to ask for their rilbts,
they don't care what they will
face. ''The muimum iI be will
be Idlled if be accepts the
situation," he said.

kDowinI

SAID Israel
doesn't live PaleatiDianB any
rilbts and Israel considers
them the lowest kind of people.
''The world bas first, second
and tbird world COUIltriea.
Israel coasiders Palestine the'
fourth world."
PalestiDianB have lot to ask
LOOBANI

BE SAID cameras and
teleacopea are placed in high
places by the IBraeIi army ao
wbeo it . . demonstrations
begin, it (army) goes to the
~~I and the ela::~

for their rights, they have the
riP.t to live in their homeland
With their lovernment, to live
and be safe and feel secure in
their land, be said.
"You feel for your dignity.
You start boiliDg from the
inside, you have to fight for
your freedom."
''Sometimes I feel like being
there to help Palestinians
becauae they are fighting for
tlie Palestinian cause, my
callie, every Palestinian's'
eauae."

General Admission $4.00

Fri~~--...

~~'a~.'

walls. nmniIII and tbrowinI
stone..
"Sometimes a iP'OUP of
Israeli soldiera will 6e c:omiJII
towards a line of people
tbrowinI stones at them and
ebildren will run around from
behind the line and throw
stone. at the eoIdien, clrivinl

See the difference?

y.~. iL:~~hiC~:bo.
incl. eoup, egg roU, fried rir..

12 Different Dishes
to choose from

~"~id

''WIlEN ISRAEUS throw

tear .... Palestinians put
mnasbed oaioDa to their _
10 they will cry and it does DOt
affect their ~. It doea't
~. the itebiDg paiDful ~-

Shryock Auditorium

Americans
sbould write their seaaton to
protest the larIe amount of
lbeir tax
that js being
seat to ~, the umtea
States.

$2.95

BLOOD,
from Page 1it's a positive way for all of us
to give our efforts on campus.
Because not only social
groups, but a lot of student
groups concentrate theis
efforts off ::ampus," Christi
said.
Faculty participation also is
on the rise, Mary J 0 Hall,
graduate assistant at Student
Development, said.
"We asked every faculty
member to recruit class
representatives," Hall said.
"The students act as information liasioDS and donor
registrars. "
About 40 faculty members
responded to the request, she
said.
"What we want to do is get
the momentum going early in
the week by getting as many
people in to donate on Sunday
and Monday," Hall said.
Another group working with
the drive is Mobilization of
Volunteer Effort, Jim Stolz, a
senior in social work and a
MOVE member, said.
"We've done a lot of work
getting people aware and
involved in the drive," Stolz
said. ". think its worked. I
don't think there was
anything more we could have
done. The attention the blood
drive receives by the media is
so important. But if it takes
more hype we'll do it."
A - ajor reason people are
deferred is because they have
low blood iron, be said.
"Another problem is that
people think that if they've
had mononucleosis that they
can't d('nate," Stolz said.
In April 1986 the University
set a peace-time record for
donating 3,706 pints in one
day.

I =~'"::toC::SlU
deeIgneted ~ ~

. . . center, which .. Computi)g Affaira, MicroIIIch
Sparta Center. WhIm B11.
The center .. open 8 a.m. to
noon .12:30 to ":30 p.m.
Monday through Fttd8y. For
deIIII, conIIICt Jim Honey at
.f63-"361 ,

Top OrrYoar
Weekencl With Oar
Sunclay Brunch

Price.
Heineken

11·3 AIl·You·Can·&t

6pakcans ,
Reg. '5.19

$6.25

4.19

While Supplies last!
ChIcken _

Dumplinp

GIaocdtum

Cod ill HoIlaDdaUe s...u
Baked CbickeD
Soup.of-daeoday
Salad Bar

11-4 to 11-6

Busch
12pk.cans
Fullcase

'4.99
59.79

Meribeau

Michelob

Blanc De Blanc
French While Table Wine

6pak cans

'2.09, Lt.

BaakfattBar
Fruit Bar
DeooenBar

Ask for your FREE
Carbondale poster. Hurry!

Ramada Inn
Oalll Dining Room
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/\I.~~
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Experience
for the 58th District
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KELLEY, from Page 3 - - - doiDgthingsthatarenotinthe
best interest of Southel'Jl Illinois or the country.
"
"Congress needs help," be
said. "They dOD't "{NlS& budgets
in time and when they do (pass
them) they load them up with
specialinterestlegislation."
"I reflect the common sense
approach of the district to the
major problems of Swthem
Illinois and the country."
Kelley defined the issues
facing the next representative
from Southern Illinois as
jobs to the area,
b ·,
:n~L the increasing drug
problem and providing quality
education to youths.
Kelley feels be has the
pl'OJM:r background to be a
legislator and effectively
resent the 22nd district.
rerelley has served on the
~arbondale City Council;
practiced law ior four years inChical(o and St. Louis; was a
councilman in University City,
Mo.; served on the Board or
Directors of the Southern
IllinOis Enforeelilent Group a drug enforcement task
force; and 11&5 been an
educator most of his life.
Kelley said be has a comrnitmettt to quality education

that stems from his
educational background and a
deep commibnent to Southern
D1inois and its people since
making it his home.
Kelley was born and raised
in Iowa. He attended both
Notre Dame University and
University of Iowa Law
School, finishing first in his

"we are up a grea t
deal from where we
started. "
-Patrick J. Kelley

class at both schools.
"My eecomplishments and
background wOuld be good at
figh~fortheconeemsofthe

region,' he said.
Kelley said he is "excited
about looking toward the
election" and said "we are up
a great deal from where we
started."
Tbat means a great deal
since Kelley's campaign was
almost over last December
before it began.
Kelley laughs when he tells

the story of his attempt to file
to bea candidate.
He said he had learned from
past experiences that a candidates should be the fll'St or
last to file and never the
middle.
With this in mind he waited
till tl,p last possible day to
decalare i· ,mself a candidate.
KeUe~
jd the snow storm
on that December day was the
worst he had ever seen and
many of the roads going to
Springfield were blCK:ked.
Having to take a longer route
to get there, KeIfey was
pressed for time. With only ten
D1J~es to go, h.s car spun out of
control and ran into a !!lOW
bank along side the road.
With very little time
remaining Kelley said be was
forced to hitchlUe the rest of
the way to the capitol city,
where be arrived only minutes
before the deadline.
Looking back, Kelley said he
sees the experience as a
reflection on the campaign.
Going against all the odds he
was able to become a candidate for Congress. If his
streak continues, be hopes to
be the next Congressman from
Soul"em Dlinois.

Professor named education head
Dennis W. Leitner, associate
professor of educational
psychology, was recently
elected President-Elect of tho!
Mid-Western
Educational
Research Association.
The MWERA is a 450-

member organization which
covers Illinois, Indiana,
Wisconsin, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Iowa, Missouri,
Kansas, and Michigan.
Leitner, a faculty member at
sruoC since 1974, specializes in

Tlll0/18/ . .
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75OMl.

Bacardl
Rum
SIIv.,. or Amber
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750Ml

Franzla
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.
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statistical measurements and
evaluations.

For further information,
please contact Dr. John Allen,
coordinator of public relations,
Coll~e of Education, 453-2415.

Mon·Thur:90m·' , pm
Fri·Sat:90m.12pm
Sun:lpm·10pm

Ad EHectlve

Absolut
Vodka

529..3700 Now For

The
Tauqueray
Margarita
Gin
Pak
'18

99
1.75L

Cuervo Gold Tequllla

'979

75OM1

Sunday
Band
ToBeAnnounced

Napa Ridge Carlo ROlsl
Whit. Zlnfandel
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'279

41tr.

75OM1

Paul Masson Budweller
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Chablis, Burgundy,
Rhine, Blush
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Rebat.
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-
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POSHARD, from Page 3 --~-~..,.......;.---------'
lifesaver to a lot of people and,
c:cosequently, that was what
was talked aMUnd my houseRoosevelt and ·fruman.
"(Now) we're facing much
the same situation (in this
area) as the country did as a
wbole when Roosevelt and
Truman were in. Certainly we

='~~
re::J~J:
part ~ my job. But it's also

mUel'S in this wbole process. I
think that is as much a
responsiblity of a politician as
any other. I would like to
generate that to our young
people"
- If POsbanl is elected, his
constituents will not have to
w
that he will be in~ted during his freshman
year in Congress. Poshard has
never been afraid to be the
underdog or a risk taker.
His first venture into polities
ended with a loss to incumbent
state Sen. Gene Johns ;'1 the
1982 primary. That effort,
tbougIi, was recognized by
other DeJnocrats and earned

''That money was for our
two children's education that was their future," be said.
"After the 19114 campaign, we
were some $30,000 in debt."
Poshard was eventually
repaid through various fund..
raI8el'8. But had be lost, be was
not expecting any help from
the Democratic Party.
"P~le take p t risk in
going mto polities because,
until you're a proven winner,
they just don't risk money on
you," be said. "We lost in 1982
and we could have very easily
lost in 19M. Had 1 lost the 19114
campaign, nobody would have
held a fund-raiser to pay off
$30,000 worth of debts."
During his time in
Springfield, Poshard has
spODllCll'ed 01' backed a broad
range of legislation. He
favored a ooe-ba1f percent

part of my job to give people
the sease and feeling that rm a
capable cl enough leader that
they CaJI believe what I say
and can trust my iUdgment.
"This area 18 suffering
through economic hard times
aDd has the need for inspirationalleadership. "
Kennedy
captured "It ought to be the
Pc.bard's imagination with
his aggressive approach to responsibility of
problem solving.
state tax iDcrease 80 state
"I got very taken up with the politicians to inspire
whole political scheme of and motivate people. " employes would not be laid
off
and.tate serrices reduc:ed.
things (during) the 1960
He c:o-epoosored. a "Rural
-Glenn Poshard
election betweeen
Revival"
bill that would spend
aDd Nixon," said P
$185 million in counties of leu
"Kennedy, at least for those ~
than
250,000
population to
us growing up cooditioned to him appointment to Johns'
the Democratic party, was the seat when be died. Poshard boost bUSiness, continue
emergency
aid
to
farmers, remodel for us. I felt that more tbeD defeated Bob Winchester
train those foreed out of
tIum what be was able to sc- in 19114.
agriculture aDd pl'Ovida more
eomplil<h, it was what Kennedy
Those two campaigns cost mODe)' to local governments.
imparted to the younger
generation. That is, we don't Poshard $30,000, his life
He led an effort to override:
have to sweep the problems savings, he said.
under the rug. We have to deal

K=

Governor Thompsoo's veto of
funding for a new Office 01
Coal Marketing where $200,.:100
was spent to promote the use of
the area's bigh-sulfur coal and
technology for its clean burning.
Poshard was eo-spODIIOl' of a
bill to deter teenage pregnancy
and help young mothers

complete higb school. Other
parts of the bill dealt with
suicide, drinking aDd driving,
employment and college
sebOlarships for teenager;. _ '.
He also was instrwneiltiI in
• $1 million in "Build
~ funds to help local
,overnments in his district to
unprove their infrastructures.

THIS-WEEKEND AT THE

U"'T_'t WESLEY FOU~DAJI,ON
• United Methodist Campus Ministry

~816 S. Illinois Ave.

o

457-8165

rAcross from McDonald's)

i~

c_u.c~ Noon Theological Discussion Guild
6' 30pm Gants (Grad & NOlHraditional Students)

8:00pm logos Coffeehouse
For Healing Purposes Only
OpenMic
.,
Sun. Noy 6' 10;~am ChatterBox Cafe

t18g~ms~nd"!~i~ight live Dinner "1.00
1 :OOpm Covenant Discipleship Group I
Mon. Nov.7:. 7:00pm Single Parent Support Group
(Babysitting Provided)
6:00 Christianity & New Age Discussion

==~~=~

things. I think it was the inspiration he ~ve us more than
the substantive things be was
able to accomplish."
How does Poshard equate aU
this to his present campaign?
"Wanting to accomplisb
substantive things for your
district - whether it's sewer
or water systems or getting the
pr!va~ sector involved in
bringing in jobs - is one
aspect of government," said
Poshard. "But another aspect
is giving younger people the
sease that government can
make a difference. That while
we dOD't all have to agree with
each other in terms of
pbilosopbieaJ styles or issues,
government does playa role in
our lives. It can make a difference and it ought to be the
responsibility ~ politicians to
inspire and motivate people,
wbo are the true cfeciSion

Located at the Student Center Crosshalls

We wll' be OPE"

8am-6pm
On Satarday

nov. 5.

Pinch Penny
Pub
~ . S~rid;ys
;$

Steak
&

AII-You-Can-Bat
Pasta $4.99
Including Dinner Salad & Garlic Bread
.1', .,?4~r3348 700 E. Grand

Fall Spectacular
Open House
November 4th &. 5th
Friday: 8am - 7pm
Scoturday: 8am - 5pm
TWQ fun

filled days of refreshments,

door prizes, demonstrations,
fellowship and fun!
Come Join Us!

Come in and sign up
for the ECHO trimmer
to be given away
~
PC~h-aJ-'n-Sa~w-C~hal-n"l
~
Bu IGetlFREE

.~ 1/(EGl!!! ~
~

Save up to $80

~

We have an Echo to fill VOW' needa &. your budget

Mark Williams Small Engines
"Home of the 1988 AD American Small Engine
Repair Champ"

Rt. 127 S Between C'dale & M'boro
Ph. 684-2328
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Glenn Poshard will ''Push Hard"
for Southern Illinois
Senator Glenn Poshard has experience as a ...
-Fanner
-Teacher and coach
-Laborer
-Regional School Administrator
-Civic Leader
-Graduate SIU-C
-Veteran U.S. Army 1962-65 1st Cavalry Inf. Div .. Korea.
Recipient of MeritOrious Service Commendation U.S. Armv. Korea.
-Member Chamber of Commerce. Lions Club. American Legion.
Veterans of Foreign Wars and Amvets.
-Full time State Senator 5Sth district.
-IL Hospital Assoc. "Freshman Senator of Year".
-IL Community College Bd. "Meritorious Service Award".
-IL Fann Bureau "Friend of Agriculture Award"'
-IL Association of County OffiCials "Legislator of year 1988".
0111 (Y1(·SII:JlrSt·rwllx

1n

rl),r,.· JUI'IDI:> &!cle St"7UllI' hu~
~he tx-sr o:~rollanct" wad
mtlng IYCO."d clTtlOnig all 5!f
SlaJe St>n.a.(DrS HI." has r,ot
nusSl."d a ~lngp. day C!.f
s~.ssiDn. UlJourYt"QTSarvI "u:u
cC.sr,,1DfI" PDk"~ than GJl;I
od"~ StalC'Sena!Df".

Kris. Glenn. Jo and Dennis Poshard

Southern Illinoisan

OPINIONS

Dear Southern "UnolS Restdent.

II has been my pr1Vllege to serve you aa State Senator the past four ye~.
Four yeaI1I ago I promISed the people of southern IIUnolS that I would work hard
and do my best to SCJVe them In a fair and equ I table manner. I haft gtven my best
eJTort toward keeping truot promISe.
I haft ex.perIenced both success and faQure durtng these four years but I bellaoe
my ra:ord .. one of whICh I can be proud. I haft authored and paBKd legIsIallon
to Improve our..,hools and topruvide a llood educatIOn for ourclUldren. I haft been
successful In bnnglng many _er and waler
grants to my dISU1ct
providing Jobs for Our people and a baae on ..mlch prtvate Industry can butld.
Fam1ly farmers WIll be helped by the Rural RevtvalleglslaUOn whICh I sponsored
on behalf or the agrtcuIlure communtty. Scntor CIUzens will benefit from
legISlatIOn whICh I supported In providing aeststance for the purchase 0( meclIClm
to treat heart dllleaat:. arthrttla and diabetes. Veterans WIll recetve ~1)eda1 care In
the future from my co..ponsol1lhlp or a new veterans care fadllty In Anna. SmaI1
buslnes8wW bendlt from the newunemployment Insurance la_whlcb lauthoftd
and passed 88 Chalrman 0( the Senate Labor and Ccmmerce CommIttee. As a
mmIber of the JIIJnoIs Coal Caucus J haft fought hard to stop add nun IegIalatlon
Which. If paeeed. would put more of our IIIIners oul of work. J believe etrongJy In
the lndIvIdual"a constUuUOaal I1ght to bear arms and my legJslauve record
supporta thai bdld.

.,.tem

J want to continue working for southern Illinois aa your Congressman and would
appreciate your vote on Ncwember 8th In onIer that we may continue working
together to IIUlkc Southern 1lIInoIs a better place to IM:.

RespecUveJy yowtl.

e!!L- {/b---{'
Glennl'ollh;.rJ

VOTE FOR AND ELECT

GLENN POSHARD
Democrat
Congress

"He will ''push hard"...
For Southern Rlinois"
'/1.,' :".;,..l
{I'I)

Senator Poshard addresses the gathering at the
Governor's signing of Poshard's Rural Revival Bill.
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Briefs
NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENT Senrices' Terra Firma
Socializer will meet at 5
tonight at the Pinch Penny Pub
and Parent's Night In at the
Rec Center. For details, call
453-2829.

FOR HEALING Purposes
Only will be performing for
Logo's Coffaehouse at 8 tonight
at the Wesley Foundation, 816
S. Illin:lis.
REPUBLIC OF China
Students Association will sbow
a movie at 1 p.m. Saturday in
the
Morris
Library
Auditorium.
LATlN AMERiCAN mass
will be at 11 a.m. Sunday at the
Newman Center, 715 S.
Washington. For details, call
529-3311.

CHEMISTRY, BIOCHEMISTRY seminar: "Organic
Chemistry in the Gas Phase:
Why Bother With Solvents?"
by John Bartmess, University
of Tennessee at Knoxville, at 4
today in Van Lente Lecture
Hall. Refreshments at 3: 30.
CHEMISTRY, BIOCHEMISTRY
Cumulative

Examinations from 9 to 11
a.m. Saturday. in Neckers218.
INFORMAL BIBLE Studies
from 6:30 to 8 tonight in the
Student Center Iroquois Room.
Jerrett Brown, Adventist
minister from Marion, will
speak.
COSA STUDENT Council
Will sponsor a "Football
Raff-e" from 11 to 2 today in
Rehn Hall alld Nov. 9 through
11.

CHRISTIANS UNLIMITED
will meet at 7 tonight in the
Student Center Mississippi
Room.
STUDENT
LUTHERAN
Fellowship Dinner will be at 6
p.m. Sunday at Our Savior
Lutheran Church, 700 S.
University.

By Bath Clavin

WILDFLOWER TALK,
sponsored by the Audubon
Society, at 7:30 tonight at
Charter Bank, Main and
Poplar Streets. Robert
Mohlenbrock, professor of
botany. will lecture on endange<-ed plant species.

School. For details, ~ 9373880.

member induction ceremony
at 2 p.m. Sunday at Touch of
Nature. For details, call 5365531.

UNIVERSITY CLUB Cards
offering discounts and free

merchandise from area
merchants are available to
students at JIO charge in the
student government offices.

WEST FRANKFORT Youth
for Christ is sponsoring Petra,
a Christian rock band, at 7:30
Nov. 17 at WestFrankfnrtHigb

POLICE APPRECIATION
Day from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday at
New Zion Missionary Baptist
Church, 803 N. Barnes St.
ALPHA LAMBDA Delta will
meet at 3 p.m. Sunday in the
Student Center Saline Room.
Barre Briggs will discuss skin
care and make up for
professional women.

Qualified by Experience

& Proven Ability

Legal & Judicial Experience:
• A~llOIr)le(J Cl:(~r,f Juoqt' b, Supr,·rnt COllO
Ji!n~;.Jr~

11

•

19&

~;:~I~~~~n~tt;;,~~r'~rh~~~:~';.1 l'iHH)I~ Slate *

Boara ot flE-ChOoS

SpeCIal A~S:lstarl1 Ailornt:'~' Gem~IJJ
ASSJ$I~1lf C,IV Atlo1rH!'}, 101 Carti.,1nddle
JurIS OoctOi - Lo~'oja Unn/e/ .. 1h' 01 Clil(-d{]('
P.:...-cc:mmem1ed b~ ISS'; JudU:lal AibjSlw~ Po

EXPERIENCE
INTEGRITY
LEADERSHIP

tI ..ua I()I b\ 1)IW~Il::' for Gilbert CITC"'II JudQe
O~\"ld Kpnll~'I

(hauman

11 :OOam-2:00pm

IF NOT SERVED IN 10 MINUTES
NEXT LUNCH FREE

Staff Writer

r~~l::~ed ~f ~~ti~~c::

B~J;~~~OiS o!~o:::lJotaf~~
County

JNTERNATIONAL DANCE
Part.} at 9 tonight at the Elks
Clu!). Tickets available at the
Student Center today and at
the door.

STRATEGIC
GAMES
Society will meet from noon to
GREENPEACE NETWORK
midnight Saturday in the
Student Center Mississippi and will meet at 2 p.m. Sunday at
Illinois Rooms. Business the Benton, Ky., library. For
details, contact 502-527-1217 or
meeting will beat6.
618-564-2878.
CYPRIOT
STUDENTS
Association will meet at 8
GOLDEN KEY National
tonight in the Stud.:nt Center Honor Society will bold its new

Rural fire
protectiora
on ballot
Jackson
Tuesday.

Dlinois Room.

voters

w:UI!ro!~!b~iS~ef~ren~~~
physboro-Pomona-Somerset
fire protection district, which
would better protect the lives
of the residents in those ~reasl
David Conrad, county ooaro
member, said.
"There really is no fire
protection in that area now,"
be said.
The area is served by the
Murphysboro Fire Department on a fee basis - as long
as the person reporting the fire
promises to pay $1,000 for its
services.
Because of the remoteness of
many of the areas, firefighters
may take fl ')m five to 23
minutes to get to some of fires,
be said.
A l:Olltn ct would De set up
with the Murpbysboro
department to exclude the fee
basis and give it money to
upgrade its equipment, or a
small volunteer fire department would be set up in the
area, he said.
A numbering or grid system
on the area could also be
establisbed to make locating
fires easier, Conrad said:.
"There would be a big improvement in the dispatching
and locating of fires," be said.
Conrad said he has received
very' little unpolitical opposition to the proposal.
"If there is a legitimate con
to the proposal, it is that it will
cause people to pay a little
more money," be said.
"People are so opposed to
raising taxes."
Conrad said many people
believe that all county
residents 'oI.ill suffer a tax
increase to pay for the increased fire protection, but
really only those that live in
the fire protection district will
havetodoso.
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Catfish Fillets
Coleslaw, Home fries
& Hushpuppies

*3.85
Codfish&.Sandwich
Fries
-"-II~I.
99¢

With 'PI.IrtMse of large Soda or Iced Tea
Gond Only on Friday

-"!all.

OPEN 7 DAYS A -i""""'':''~_~_T~I.r~

«{-,~ CROSSWIHDS

Entertainment Guide
SPECIAL EVENTS:
Dance Expresso. SponsOl-OO
by the Southern IHinois
Repertory Dance Theater; 8
p.m. tonight at Shryock
Auditorium; General admission tickets are $4.

- sponsored . by" Student
Programming Council and
Univf'zsity Honors Program;
"Tampopo," 7 and 9 p.m. Nov.
13 and 14 in the Student Center
Auditorium. Admission is $1.

r ulld Raising Dance,
sponsored by the Alzheimer's
Association 8 to 12 p.m. tonight
at the Herrin Eagles Club,
Herrin. Entertainmf'nt will be
provided by Danny and the
Dreamers, playing music from
the 50s and 60s; Tickets can be
purchased in advance by
calling 985-8311 or 'purchased
at the door.
Patricia K. Dusenbury flute
recital, 8 p.m. tonight at Old
Baptist Foundatir,n Recital
Hall. Admission is free.

MUSIC:
Brian Croft and the DoWells, 8:30 p.m. Friday at
P.K.'s,308S. Illinois.
Discovery, matinee show at
5 p.m. Friday and 9 p.m.
Saturday at the Holiday Inn,
800 E. Main.
Bronx Zoo, 9' 30 p.m. Sunday
at Gatsby's, C&mpus Shopping
Center.
Nemesis. 9:30

j).m.

Friday

Michael Sullivan-Irwin and
Jill Turnbow. comedians, 8
and 10:30 p.m. Friday and 8:30
p'.m. Saturday at B.G's Old
Tyme Deli and Saloon, 1620 W.
Main.
OJ Show. Ii p.m. Friday and
Saturday at T-Birds, III N.
Wasbington.
Post-HaUoween Bash, with
costume competition and DJ
Show; 9 p.m. Saturday at The
American Tap, 518 S. l1lp:1ois.
DJ Sb(>ws. House Dance
Shoor, Friday and Rock 'n Roll
Dance Night Saturday, 8 p.m.
atRompers,611S.Illinois.

"For Healing Purposes
Only", 8 p.m. tonight during
the Logo Coffee House at the
\ . .:Sley Foundation, 816 S.
Illinois.

Jazz Bud CClacert, directed
by Robert Allisoo; 8 p.m.
Tuesday
at
Shryock
Auditorium. Tickets are
available at the door the night
of the performance; $2 for the
general public and $1 for
students. All proceeds go
toward music scholarships.

~:d~imc:~12t~:~~

I .....

video lounge. Admission is $1.

Fri·Sot

lOam·Sam

Q
TACO

'BELL.

412 EWalnut
Ca-bondale

549·7212
we a~c.ept phone
orders for pick·up

Dqlly Splelals
lIolL Burrito Sapreme Ir lied DrIzak
Tae •• 3 Taco 8aoreme. Irlled DrIzak
Wed. Taco Salaci. Irlled Drlok
Thun. Nacho BeUgrande • lied DrIzak
Frt. Taco Salad Ir lied DrIzak
Sat. Platter Ir lied Drink
San. Taco. 49~ (UDllmited)

.99~

'3.19
'3.29
'2.39
'3.29
'2.99
.4ge

:

Run to the BordE:r
Buy Two Bean Burritos
Get One Free.

I

:

t
I

i
I

All the Champagne
or Beer you can
Drink!
fldmlilion
$J.oo

aela.hi. Bel••hi Weekead
"""",." ,."."" "., "'" '"

...

Fridav· 8:00·12:00

About Last Night
Friday & Saturday
November 4 & 5

7.9. 11 p.m.
All Shows "1.00
All FillIII Shown in Student Center Auditorium
foI' more/nformot/on eontod SPC of 536·3393

U you believe that EXPERIENCE is a critical factor in chiDOI§ing
your next JACKSON COUNTY STATE'S ATTORNEY, then
a close look at the QUALlFICAnONS of Chuck Grace:
11. l.6..Ram criminal and civil trial lawyer•
1 Z. Over 100. criminal jury trials. traffic to murder.

13. Former Assistant State'. Attorney; fonner Jackson County Public Defender;
Special Prosecutor.

Vets WeekeDd, sponsored by
SPC Films; "MASH," 7 and t
p.m. Thursday; "Birdy," 7, t,
and 11 p.m. Nov. 11 and 12 in
Student Center Auditorium.
Admission is $1.

Bugs Bunny Festival,
sponsored by SPC Video; 3, 5

Sun·lues
10:3Oam-3am
Wed·Thurs
1Oam-40m

:

14. Administered and managed Public Defender'. office for 3 years, including
fiacalJbudgetary reAponsibiUtiea; delegation of work/case load management
responsibilities; hiring/firing personnel responsibilities; and county board
concerns.

CeDeert Choir Performance.
directed by John Moc:nick; 8
p.m. Nov. 11 at Shryock
Auditorium. Tickets are
available at the door the night
of the performance; $2 for the
general public and $1 for
students. All proceeds go
toward music scholarships.

•

between Carbondale and

13

Donna Lagerstedt vioUa
recital, 8 p.m. 'lbursday at the
Old Baptist FoundatioD
Recital Hall. Admission is
free.
•

So. Illinois Airport
Just off Rt. 1::i at the So. Illinois Airport

Now· Tocos .49- Limited Time Only

Artist Subscripdon Recital,
sponsored by the American
Guild of Organists, featuring
James Kibbie on organ performing selections from Bach
and Alain, 8 p.m. Saturday at
Shryock Auditorium. Ad·
mission is free.

"Cry Freedom." the story ci
Steven Bito; sponsored by the.
religious studies department
and the Interfaith Center, 6:30
p.m. Monday at the Interfaith
Center, 913 S. Dlinois. Admission is free.
.

IOam.2prn.
Enjoy the sights & sounds of

r--------------------------l

Dance for Heart Aerobic
Marathon, sponsored by the
SIU-C aerobic-dance fitness
staff and the American Heart
Associaf.on II a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday at the Ret!reation
Center. $2 donation requested
at the door.

The Myster)' of Edwin
Drood, the solve-it·yourself
broadway musical; 8 p.m.
Monday
at
Shryock
Auditorium. Tickets on sale at
Shryock Auditorium Box
Office from 10 a.m. to 6 p.rn.
Monday through Friday, or by
phoning from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. Monday through Friday.
$12 and $14 reserved.

Sunday Brunch Buffet

and Saturday at Coles, 519 S.
Illinois.

1 S. ~ of private practice as a partner in Murphysboro and Carbondale

firms gaining fu:oU1er law office administrative ami management experience.

'6.

GRACE

Former Instructor SlU CLE program and Illinois continuing legal
education programs in criminal law.

VOTE FOR W. CHARLES uCHOCK·· GRACE. 11 Z
JACKSON COON" STATE·S ATTORNEY
DEMOCRAT
Paid for by the Grace for State's Attorney Committee. e copy of our report filed wlth the
County Clerk Is (or will be) available for purchase

tiMaI FUm .......
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Race for a~ditional judgeship (~~-; MD~~
ND'
features diverse candidates \
Lt1
A-

By M.rk B.rnett

'"'~\:!....

Staff Writer

There are several dif-

~::Stes";!':e: a~ctitio~

.:-...
~~~~:\\~

m' s:r

judgesbip in the 5th Appellate Southern DlinOIS'
Wl'th
. ID'IS triCl
J UdiCI8
the rest of the nation a away
Judicial
viewpoints l from the liberal J'udicia i aeeducation, experience ana tivismoftbeearlyl960s.'
about 85 miles separate
"The courts have looked·for
Democrat Robert Howerton
I the lao tiff
and Republican William C. new ways to et
p m
Evers III. Howerton and Evers :id.lli:o:=:>kv::=
are candidates for an ad- -criticized for consistently
diticilal judgeship in the ap- - rulin f th la tiff h
-d
pellate district. The 5th Ap~ or f ' ) n ,e 8&1.
pellate District includes 'n r ...If- ,,*end;}to~e
d:!
counties as far north as courts should not "break new
Christian County and as far ground."
south as Alexander County.
Howerton 45, from Carterville, said the Illinois appellate courts will have a great Judicial vie wpoints,
lDlpact on crime, utility rates, education, experience
pollution control, labor and about 85 ml'les
rela tions and human rights in
the next 10 years.
separate Hc)werton
"The court has a dual function.•t interprets written law and Evers.
and acts as a law-making body
through its decisions,"
Howerton said.
"The courts are bound by
However, Evers disagrees. precedent. U the legislature
The 43-year-old Collinsville bas spoken, the courts must
resident wants to "help bring abide by what it said,"

c:rt!:

By Beth CI.vln

~

I

Sunday in Sbryock Auditorium
as part of the Southern Dlinois
Concerts, Inc.
The orchestra will present
works of the 17th and 18th
centuries, as well as those by
modem composers such as
BritteD, Bartok, Milhaudl
Sh08takovich. Vi1la-Lobos ana

m'

I

-----------:------

kinko·s·

the copy center

$6.114.('0 is missing from the Circuit Clerk, Jennie
Crawshaw's office according to John Clemons.
$4,600,000.00 will be spent on a new jail that the
people voted against 10 to 4. It was then built over a
dump site and has since sunk 51j2 inches.

WatcfflOf KinkD's
ele~tion

County Government and should
demand it.
There is a Choice.

during

Vote Republican on Nov_ 8. 1988.
Restore Honesty and Common Sense
to County Government.
Jackson County Republican Central Committee
Gale Williams Chairman

ail~~&~
~ VIfNce
a turd"" ~c liember 1Z
Shryock_C.~ ...torlum8:00 p.m.

----------~
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AFRAID TO HELP
I would like to &bare with you
an aperieDee I bad this past

gradual with each IiUCCellSive

"negative" result on
firefJgbter', own AIDS test.
Sunday.
loa I was driviDI aloDI aD In-

~the
• At65m.p.h.
aDd with disbelief in wbat my
eyes badjust-. an immediate
stop was impolSible. My slow
re&pDIIIe left me with a IoaI nm
back, ample time for appnbeDIiGD to fill my being.

the

~u:r~~::asmea::~

Who was this man lying here"!
Could be bave AIDS? 1 touched
hill wrist He bad It pulse.

=Jb:':'~~
SEIZURE. RELIEF.

After the 8JIIbuIaDce bad eome
aDd gODe, I was again 011 the
road My mind raeed. I bad DOt
~~esof=~
beeu tested. He was
pb~-~~ my pl'OII'8II bnatbiDa aDd hill ba.-t bating.
~..:.~ was a bit Ceuld I uve dCIIIe it, help tblI
aDd nm victim. With this awk- straDl«' if the circ:umltaDces
ward amiety, I came witbia bad warranted? I could fCll' my
touc:binI distaDee of what I eoul4 chilcIrm CII' my wife, I love them
DOW distiDpilh to be a )'OUDI 10 much. But, this straDller!
Suddealy I realized. tbat was
maD. Tbe first dole look brought
me lOIDe RELIEF. His body It, love Is the key. Not a Jove that
appeared arderl)', DOt at aD 81 I we ministen of the ChrIstian
faith -'iDles pride ourselves
iJna&ined.
I kJuched his haDd. It W81 iD-tbe "ebeerfulllBile" love, the
warm. More RELIEF. 'l'bI!Il "here's teD dollan, buy younelf
sudcIeDly I was overwbelmed
with FEAR, fear associated with
the iDltanu.-. reeollec:tioa of called fCll' the "tQ time"love. the
aD article I bad just read in a "~your life OIl the liae"love.
TbeII, I realized I bad been
firefighter's joumal. Tbe story
told of aD off-duty firefJgbter tested. I felt very UJIIIettled,
~ to aid a "dowDed" deflated, evea inadequate. To
persoIl. What be fOUDd W81 a druI help people requires "big time"
addict baviDI a drug-iDduced love. ls it just me, CII' can anyooe
"arrest." His heart and be realistically expected to love
breatbiDg bad Itopped. The othenI that way? I was deeply
fitefigl.ter performed CPR, troubled.
But tbal, oaee again, came
administeriag mouth-to-mouth.
The victim was revived but RELI£F. TbiI time it was also
oaJy after the firefighter bad IIIIIOCiated with ncollectiCIII of
beeD exJ)OIed to the victim's
blood. It seems both bad
BUStained mouth cut. duriDI the wicked at the time that God
event Tbeir blood bad miIed. A ebose. It Is a difficult tbiug fCll'
abort time later, the firefighter IICIIDeCIIIe to die for a rigbteouB
was iDfonned that the addict bad penOIl. But God bas sbown lIS
tested ,"positive" for both bow much be loveI us-it was
wbile we were still siDDen that
He.t:::B~=. dominated CbrIst died fCll'usl " (Romans 5:.
biI next IIlOIItbI. Relief was aTEV)

""'y

~tow~'~~~

TlIf

"'Mf'K eN Mr1lSTCAMpUS MlNISTlY

1113 S. d l _ Awe,
54t-33OO cw s.9.2* (_IIIIJ)

SUNDAYWOll5HIPat 5:00pm precededbr

'4'." •••• "

.• __ ' .; .. ; '; ;,:~'

-

By Bill Lewis

PROGRAMMING
COUNCIl. ATI536-3393
, "
I

CONTACT

--

::il= '6.~I::~w::=

TICKET REFUNDS MAY
BE OBTAINED
AT THEIR PLACE OF
PURCHASE.
REFUNDS MUST BE
ACgUIREDBY
DECEMBER 15, 1988.
1agel~.~~~e~;1J~e~4,l~

coverage on
CBS ABC. CNN

tA!r8ta~a ~,::-'~

The people of Jackson County
are entitled to the best in

Reservations may be made
53H633

/.:

Quality Copies
For All

C~lombier.

ealling

~-

That Ne\~r Ends.

NBC

Soloists for the current tour
are trumpeter Eric Aubier and
violinist Monique Frascaby

I,

One Campaign

EHOUGHISEHOUG"

Ibert.

business hours.
Students may obtain tickets
for the concert from the
Student Center ticket office.
They may choose a dinnerconcert ~~ge for $9 or
concert a . ion only for $2.
The next recitals planned for
the Southern DlinolS Concerts
season are the Boys of the
Lough on Feb. 13 and the
AJexandria Quintet on Mar. 'rT.

I

#&

Draft with purchase
siDce 1979 and Evers bas not
I
"
of a Hickory Smoked I
been elected toa judgesbip.
I
BBQ Sandwich
I
Howerton
began practicing
M'dl
d'
S
k h
I
law
in 1968 willi a practice in
II From.
1 an s own rna e ouse I
Herrm' then s.."".....·f!!Iltly
L
KItchen open llam·llpm
J
Marion. He U;" elected
Williamson County State's
~
Carrv-outs avadable
"
Mon-Sat 11·4am-Sun 12-4am
Attorney m 1972.. HY! term
'~'
OldRt.13WestofCarbondal,e529.9133
would have ~ed m 1980 ~t
~"
Cr
be was appomted to the First·"
~
~=- -Circuit Court in 19'19. He was
- -- --.~----.
-.elected to the circuit in 19811,
and was retained in 1986.
Though Evers bas not had
experience as a judge, be said
that judging cases is not a
prerequisite for aD appellate
judgeship. "At the ar,pellate
level, judges analyze the facts
of the case and apply them to
thewrittenlaw/" Evers said.
Evers servea as an assistant
u.s. Al.1orney for Southern
Dlinois, he was an assistant
Madison County State's Attorney and an assistant Dlinois
Attorney General.
He is a special prosecutor for
the Dlinois Secretary of State
and is attorney for a Madison
County public administrator.

Entertainment Editor

The Paul Kuentz Chamber
Orchestra of Paris will perform in concert at 8 p.m.

5

1"-----------------_

::V~Ib!sca=~ r.:~~

Onthe ........
549-07. .

Orchestra
from Paris
set to play

Howerton explaiMd.
The candidates' experience

t·

"'1owIh1p'~at 4:J11pn1
EveryoM welcome I
Albert C. Turt, director/campus min"" ...
Will. . . . lewis. campus ",inis''''

S 1fDII()()M•• people -.d I ....".
SI70 a month...II utll Inc.• 1176 E.
Walnut next 10 ",. mall. S29.J5IJ.

Classified
Directory
Auto

~~~.~' .......... ~~

I IIDIM. STUDIO. walking dls_
10
unGr.g.
....../Iy
and strip.
1200_
per_
mo.
CoIl
457-3586.
l_

For Sale

Parts and Service,
Motorcycle.

/or ..ppf. A",,'llmmed.
II.... . . . . .. . ....... 02.,IbSl
211D1M. NICE yord'f'UI
~.~h~~~: ml. .51. $2*

-r.;'Ionces.

Homes
M.obile Homes

Miscellaneous

".9-&1 . . .. . . . .. .. .. 0260Ib5f
NEAll CAMPUS. REALI. Y nlClt 3
_ _ fvmlihed iIousft. AI>..wu../y_pets. CaII6U-4I45.
".,................. On31b74
MUST RENT owa
be...
.-.mocMIed. Fumfl"-d. SJOO or neg ..
clean. _
block from SlU CQnIpIII.
529-3581 .... 529-1120.
11·7" ............... 072211>56
NICE HOUSE. ClOSE 10 SlU. 1.2. '" 3
......-. lum.. carpel. a~. 0 ... '1.
_ •• mo. /eose. no pets. 52f.J58I
..,.529·1820.
11-01................ 012'11>56
NEAIIIfFUGf. I..AIC£ 01_. J bdnn ..
2 1ocrIh. brand _
big. beautiful.
$500 per

ElectroniCi

Pet. and Supplies
Bicycles

hau...

Comeros
Sporting
Sporting Goods
Recreational Vehicle.
Furniture
Mu~icQI

::=' :-;c.t.w;s'--dryer.

11-14-18 ...•.•........ 012_,
VERY NICE • bdnn with DC.

ac:ros.

!::==~~s.!::~:
529·5294.
11·14-18 ..•..•.•...... 0726t1>61
50 CUAN IT ."....,.ies Inside. l
bdrm~
f',epJDw. potlO. 'IIrll.

redeconJfed. new Wlpet. O~I
- v i ' .ttlclenf. S390. """.527.

UU.523.

Mobil. Hom..

.

" , ..
'~'\
'~~:"

\"

1M D.L CLAIII'IIDI
NI

"'p ....

....,,11

INSURANCE

Fringed
AreaRull

....lth: ...~.!..I.ong.

.!·

AutO: ...... ~:.......

Motorcyc... &.iB!I.
&

AYALA

a Bright Id_1

INSUuNa

Call 536-3311

457-4123

Wallace, Inc.
1980 Pontiac Firebird
6 cylinder, auto, air

1981 Plymouth Horizon
auto, air, 47,000 mi

1982 Dodge Ram Window Van
8 passenger. air. auto, stereo

1983 Chevy Cavalier
44.000 mi. 4-door

1985 Mazda RX-7
5 spd, air, alum. wheels

$2200
$2750
$4500
$3600
$7500

305 E. Main 549-2255
See Bob Hughey. Bob

Wall~ce.

Jerry Hall or Ceo, e Holr

sCaths
We Buy TV's,

Stereos, VCR's
A My 71 S So III.
529-4717

TraDJImilsioDJI
Rebuilt

1 year
Warranty
Front
&.

Rear
Wheel Drive

'350& up

Campus
Auto
549..8433
600 Grand

Wholesale
prices

"ewLazury
Townbasel

3:1:5~

8.95
5:1:8.25.95

Hllhest Quality
100 ltedlW. c......

much more

Niemann Flooring
687..2231

Call:

5Z'·1017

"1b

L

RENTALS
Why put off what you can do now?
Sign now through Spring
Semester and Royal Rentals
will give you your choice of
aT. V. or microwave yours
to keep.

457~4422

Office at 501 E. Colleg

Two&Th,...

leclroom
906 W. McDoniel

5155. Logan
..OS ~ E. Hester
500 W. College 2
209 W. Cherry
'I 15Q6&.,~.Qc.M.'.i

}I

"i"

529-1082
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AOOI'TIOH; HA ....'l Y -'II£D
-.,.;. _ ' - to adopt llIfont.
of ..... to

FI_'Ir_; 10..

Don" .1". upl

~~",,7(::j J:i.

looIelnthe
Dol. CLASS.PIID

7'GOAI49.
1I~ ..••.•......... 06:2I'67
MALI SMOKfIS VtANrfll: For a
.fudy af p •
and
physlo/ogka' _ _

.,<hol,.,,,,,,

I

ArLl
Happy
20th
Birthday

S364J11

of .......,.

::::!"'t,~-:::rr:'=
_ . -mnp. Mus' lie 11-35

..,.0...0

Vic

"... old. 150-1911 /Do. "''' SlIJC
"*J'd>o1ogka'D.pI.5J6..2lO1.

11·1_ ...............

I

0_

flngle.

SEEKING THE FAMII.Y UF!. 0.'1d_

::rt0:, "',.,..~ ":zfa::"':

......... Hyou ..... heIp ... mo... _
.... m can. fnM.
coli OUI
atlaf'n., colleel. 217-352.fW7
Allowable ...,....... pald. -* anc

p'_

DeIIIHe.

11·1.... .. .. . .. .. .

D775F61

with th.,
big••••

Love,

Nose?

~

Happy

20th

Wendy &

Come Again..•
it's

Tracy-s
11th
Birthday

Mish

~,

l~,,~(tl

~~..'

:

Marc

I can't,

I

."

I~.;se

Say
Happy
Birthday,
Congratulations
or
t.nnounce that
Special
Occasion
with a

Smile Ad!
t

j

~~j>

.:'~.' ~. :~',
~Y.
I'"

/.1

Happy

Birthday
"Sure!!"

~

For more

information
Contact Chris

536.3311
Ext. 217

Love,

Your Baldwin
Babysitters

Todd
flllan,
Mike
Malon.~

Lew
Simon
&
AAAAAAH ...
S.I.G.M.A.

-Available for Spring
and Summer Semesters
-Early Morning Hours
-Position Begins Immediately

Sigma Sigma Sigma

215 W, Mt.ln

for Sigma Trl!

sJ.G.M.A

QulckTrlp ~
GRInd a Wall

Deli Special
Bring a Friend

~ Price on a Second Hoagie

~

..... ' .~.'

.;h..

If

•

,---------------------' FREE 2Ooz. soda and your choIce of chlps- I
I ' potato salad or slow wIth a purchase of
I
/" our Hoagie Loaf Sub mode with your chOice',
f

ts

_ _ -------__ J

'" h

L...A_P_p_'_ic_a_t_io_"_D_e_a_d_'_i"_e_F_,i_,,_N_o_v_,_9t_h....... L_::_~:': ~:~
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Wealmhigh

549-27M

-MUST have COfTlputer
experience and/or training

\ ~¥Ji'RlM}~~tt8lions Bldg.

teU ~IOU why,

ldentlal~

.Offlc. Aulstant

Applications available now;\t the
Daily Egyptian Business Office,

We're on top

Frw~t_""'

-Spring
20 hours per week
-Summer
16 hours per week

-MUST have morning
work block

Say-

PREGNANT!
call 8111THRIGHJ.

SIGMA TRI-HEVt

I
I
I

I

Keep the spirit going

Good Luck &
StudvHard
for the test
Sh:"'-:iav

We're
almost there!

1\0..00<;;00..:;0.0..0-.00<'>0

John
Blenasl
of

tl>~K
Weare

glad to
have you
as our
Big
Brothers!

Love,
Your "new"
-.. --. -Little----Sisters

\,
1

r----------- Coupon - - - - - - - - - - - - .
,
COCHRAN'S AMOCO
I
I. .~~ Rotate & Balance 4 tires
I
~c:Gf~)
'16.00
f}t

Judge candidates disagree
on effect of contributions
By Mark Barnett
Staff Writer

Candidates for the 5th
Appellate Judicial District
judgeship disagree on the
effects of campaign contributions from lawyers and
special interest groups have
on judges' decisions.
Democrat Charles Chapman said that campaign
contributions from lawyers
and special interest groups
are "not desirable but
nE""e8sary to run a campaign." But he said 1.'1at su~
contributions would not mfluence his decisions.
However, Republican
Robert Keenan Jr. does not
accept campaign contributions and said the
practice can result in a
"blatant case of conflict of
interest." Keenan said he will
not accept such contributions,
but he Jokingly admitted ~e
did receive money from his
daughter, who is a lawyer,
and one of her associates.
Chapman, 46, from Edwardsville, said receiving
camp&ign contributions can
sometimes result in II conflict

of interest, but he said accepting such funds do not
alwavs affect a judge's
decisIons.
"The public wants someone
they can trust to judge in a
fair manner," he said.
Keenan, 51, from Mount
Carmel said campaign contributions do influence judges
as they do legislators, and
judges should not accept
contributions.
Chapman
said
his

1800 E. Main

"'-OlJ) 'l'O\\rN

1

6 pk cans
12 pk cans

~ UtI!

'2 49
S2 . 99

..~\
\

_

sUilcaseSg _ I I

!

-

\\

3 _%9 ~~
~ Plus Many.'n:-.Store SpeCials ~~./;'I
514S,lItlnois~'" ~;~~~ I
r;'
California Cooler

-

--

2LS

1'
.', .. !.. "
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M·ThIl
·12om--...~
FrI
& Sat .....
lOam-20m

.Sundav lpn-II.....
~

.

~'

~

Let me design a personal WeddingEngagement ring set to symbolize your
special relationship.
~ee my new dynamite, one-of-a-kind
designs for '88.
Brmg your old gold and/or diamonds a
I'll design something beautiful for you.
I buy or trade for scrap gold.
Channeling Crystals.

AUanS tuck

s-ila B..,._ III (It)' Ar.old' .J .ark.t)

iNTERNATiONAl
filM SERiES

a

Mylon Lefevre, lead singer
for the award-winning Broken
Heart, had played with such
veteran rock groups as the
Rolling Stones, The Who and
Eric
Clapton
before
renoHncing drugs and a
secular lifestyle to enter the
ministry.
Showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets
are $10.50 in advance and
$12.50 at the door and are
available at the Arena and
the Student Center.

T---~

n. Pbo_1I118-284I

scheduled
appearance
Saturday at the Arena.
The
unlikely
term
"Christian Rock" has been
coined for this ecclesiastical
alternative to regular rock 'n'
roll that has steadily gained
parental approval.

FRIDA Y ONL YI
111 WAShington 529-3808

University Honors Program
and
SPC Films

Mike Maurizio;

Present

"What Havel Done to Deser_e
Thls?-(Spanish with English Subtitles)

Sunday & Monday
"ovvmbvr 6 & 7

7&9pm
Student Center Auditorium All Sea.. '1.GO
For more Information call SPC of 536-3393

. . '. ·"·<'/··:.-.r·:··~"I·~U:-::·"····~~·R;···';":··i/::··~~::~:d·N·'··[1···"'··'.

~~J:_~~M.·~...~.~::~

·'.ltf/.:. J.;,y,:#.'~'m~· . :.·, .,.:.;.~:

AIDS Awarenea Week Slogan Con,,$!! Help us 'OIIW '.!p w.!h .. calchy slogan to be U5ed In promoting
AIDS Awarenea Week, JanUllrj 23-2tl. 1989, "/e war.1 to mise people', consdouIness concerning the
spread and prevention of this life-threatening disease thaI ~an affect anyone.

Deadline to submit entrie5 is November 5. Entries will be judged by the AIDS Awareness Week
Committee the week of NO\>~mber 7 and winners announced the '....ek of November 15. More than one
entry is fine.
Grandpriz.e: Dinner for two at (Jerem•• h'5Ia"d ~;;ketslor a play about II.IOS. "Before It Hits Home,"
scheduled for Janu"'Y 28.
151 prize:
QuabO's pizza and tickets to the pli.y
2nd prize: Tickets to the play

Trained for the Job!
A vote for MAURlZIO means a

vote for a man with managerial
experience spanning a period of
20 years _•• _experience desperately needed when it comes to
managing an office with a $1/4
million budget
·3 years U.S. Army, 1 year Viet Nam
• 11 years Carbondale Police Department, as a dispatcher, patrolman, juvenile olficer. public relations officer, detective and ser·
geant
• Graduated SIU-C with a B.S. in administration of justice in 1975
• 4 years as an attorney in private practice includ:ng 2 years as
Union County Public Defender
• As a private aHorney and public defender has handled hundrP.ds
01 cases, ranging from murder to DUI
• Taught in Criminal Law Enforcement program at Southeastern
lllinois Junior College
• Taught business law at Shawnee Junior College
• Guest speaker at SIU Carbonoale J.:od Jolln A. logan Junior
College

As a result of his varied backgound and extensive
administrative and supervisory experience, he Is
much more able to wurk with all of the citizens of
Jackson Count~ to accomplish the goals of the
State's Attorney_

Co-sponsored by the Educalion Subcommittee of the SIU AIDS Task Force in conjunct'on with SPC
Expressive Arts. For information on AIDS or AiDS Awareness Week pleaS<! caU the Wellness Center at

a

5364441.

Maurizio, Republican

I.

i..
~.

L
---------------(..
-",-:"-r-:
-.- -',-

~------------

Jackson County State's Attorney
P.:I1of br h mrrmIIM 10 Etedl tkflMI W. Waurac
CouMy ewe. .. Cor'" be)""""" kIJ pVll:I'\M.e II'Qm

- - - - - Slale _ _ Z i p - - - I.'

~~.

.,

(\

Don't Get Caught With Your Pants Downf

----.~~

,"':"

.'

Phi

':l~r"

Coors Extra Gold
Olympia

~y

Conti!luing the increas~
trend in popular musIc
toward Chri .tian themes,
Mylon and Broken Heart witb
WlJte Heart have kicked off
the cross-country "Heart

t:-:·~ •. ,'.

toupon Necessoljl

~

Carbondale
Expires
11/15188
549-57331J
1I____________
Coupon
____________

457~13

Staff Writer

witb

Keenan has been Wabash
County's resident judge since
1980.

~

Complete Checkover NO CHARGE
with Rotate & Balance
NO MAG WHEELS.

Cor1M>ndoIe

By Theresa LlYlngston

Tour,"

1968.

--

~
I

.

Broken
Heart set
for Arena

Attack

~

educational background and
background in teacning
make him the quailified
candidate. He is an SIU·E
graduate and received a
bachelor's degree in
chemistry. He also received
his jurisprudence degree from
St. Louis University.
Chapman bas taught trial
techniq\reS to law students
and prdcticing lawyers for
more than four years at
seminars and conferences. He
has been practicing law since

-~::

.. ;
~.

j,

'Of Slain Anomey

A CCJPr I'll 0-.; NIDOf'I ' .

wi"'."-

1'- eou ....,. {Atk-. «la, "~tphl'Jbolo. UknCII

Experience stressed in race
for seats on Supreme Court
By Mark Barnett
'"'~-

Staff Writer

The two candidates from the
5th Appellate District running
for election to the Illinois
Supreme Court have stressed
their backgrounds and
qualifications as the important
factors in the election.

OfDe~f::t Hc~~~:lvOa ~~

Republican Thomas Welch, 49,
of Collinsville have been invovled in a campaign in which
Calvo has been criticized for
not ha ving a law degree.
Calvo attended Lincoln
College of Law in Springfield
from 1950 to 1952 and then
attended St. Louis University
from 1952 to 1954. He did not
receive a law degree because
he was told he would have to
repeat courses he took at
Lincoln College to receive his
degree, he said.
"I was working 40 hours a

paign," Welch said. '" am the
only elected appellate court

;..........~~""~~ ihe"eif~~~~~.~ection(for

calvo was appointed to his

week and supporting my
family, while going to night fl:i~~theU!f~~~:
school, " Calvo said. He did not perienc~ iii the 3rd Circuit
have the time to repeat the Court qualifies him to sit on the
'supreme court.
courses, he said.
Welch received a bachelor's
"Having been a judge at the
degree from the Uriiversity of circuit level, I know how the
Illinois... He received his court works and can look back
jurisprudence degree from the
University of Missouri.
~~:U;erex~~~C:a~~da\U~:
The Collinsville native was tri21 level were substantial,"
elected to the appellate court C~tvosaid.
in 1980 and WIt.s retained in
Calvo has served as an
1986.
Welch has served as a trial assistant attorney general for
the
Illinois Attorney General's
judge, as an assistant Madison
County State's Attorney, as Office. He was elected as a
Collinsville's city attorney and state representative in 1968
as an instructor at Lewis and and served as a circuit judge,
Clark Community College.
where he spent two terms as
"Integrity and experience c~~dge of the 3rd Judicial
are the issues of the cam-

~·····················"··········f
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Four more days til
:
(you can) v~ote!,'I'. ;

:

il • Voting places .tay

.
:

",

openfrom8a.m. to8p.m.

..

'

..
:

il

..

:OOD't make excuses-why DOt vote!!:
.***"!c******************_1r****~******
611 Deep Pan Plzza ,

NOW DELI_VERS!
DEEP PAN PIZZA
SlICE SMALL MEDIUM LARGE
765
10.00
1 35
5.15
1.50
5.80
8.50
1'.3J
1.65
6.45
9.55
12.50
3~.
1.80
685
10.20 13.50
add! ingr.
.20
.40
60
.80

CHEESE
llngred.
2 ingred

SANDWICHES & Other
Italian Beef, BBQ Beef or Sausage
Sforved with Potato Chips & Pickle

$2.95
wilh Cheese $3.25

Egg RoO $1.00
• Won Tons (8) $1.00

611 S. I Jlinois Ave • On the Strip
549-8178

fit Its Best

Nov.6

in the

Open 9-Ball Tournament

Ramada Inn's

Advance Registration Preferred

,'ining room

2:00 Play Begins

Ask the "Professor" for details

~

-SpecialsCaJ1ID Cooked Ribeye
Chicken Kiev
BroUedCod

GETUP!

served with Garden Green Salad
&lid Baked Potato

Noyember4TH TIlru 11TH, 1eS8

Buffet Tues~·Fri. 11 .. 2
All..You.. Can..Eat *4.98

and do 50mething creative

PECAN, SOFT MAPLE, ALDER
15% OFF Sale
oo~1slll0P 538-2121

457-6736

Ramada Inn
Oasis Dining Room

LIB
VOTE FOR EXPERIENCE
,...

ELECT

ELECT

JOHN PHIL

DAVID

GILBERT

JACKS:lN COUNTY CIRCUIT JUDGE

CIRCUIT JUDGE AT LARGE

WATT

RepUblican

Democrat

Qualified by Experience
& Proven Ability

20 Years of Unmatched
legal Experience

• ApPOinted Circuit Judge by Supreme

Court in Januarv. 1S88
• Practicing Attornev for 13 years
.. Member and former Chairman of Illinois
State Board of etections
.. Specla! Assistant Attorney General
.. Assistc.01 City Attorney for Carbondale
.. JUriS DOt,.tor Lovola University of

Chlcayo
• Recommended by ISBA JudiCial
AdYI~I)''V Poll

PUNCH /I

DID
ffiTI
'1,

Jack~ [@

Union

WIlliamson ~ Saiir.e
",.",>... ,.1
.1

Judicial-6 Years
Priliate Practice-12 Years
State's Attorney-2 Years
There is no Substitute
for Experience

,~sst.

PUNCH'

[B!]
Jackson County
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.. • Leu thcua4J" cif all
: J8·24 yearolcb voted in 1984. \. ,

nJoy Casual Dining
Sunday
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will

mess":-

for SUC~~j]'

Rt.13West
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Comics
Doonesburv

By Garry Trudeau

~,51R,
Wf<E.~y·

ugjl

WH&RE'S YOf./R.
YOIffiI6 flJJNNlN6
tWl7l'?' r WAS

fNG7VHIT

1

I NADAP
I I [_

~
~

7HEGFOUN()

HOPIN6 70 (1)N-

IlUNNINGI

GlYffilIAfE HIM

I'llHAN·

\

/

VU;

rr;
lJ£AR

tiOW"THe~5E
PIVI!~~ FOUND
THEj~WORK.

------

Now.,ange'heC:II'~Ie1Ie.-'10

!om'I!"......c,w.,.am..... wg
QIdl~Drll'leal:lCWe~oor.

- _ : "[ I I 1 I I I I I ]"
(.An'wwertol~

yesterGI,.·l=~~&S~~=,MAR8lf rAKE

SASQWATCH

,\llister Boffo

By Joe Martin

~JT[
TOY<iTA
Toyota's
BUY NOW

By Berke Breathed

NO PAYMENT
Until Jan. 1989
1-------------------------,
I
,
*(Deferred payment all new. 1986 thru current year Uled)

,I

"Car-Tune Trivia"

I

Registration Blank

I
I

----.,-

Mother Goose & Grimm

By Mike Peters

i
I
,

I
,

Tlt~.

Artist

I

I

2
3
5
6

7
8
Name

Address
City

Today's Puzzle
\

ACROSS
1 Santa '.,
reindeer
7 Vow words

33 Adjusted to
,"doors
3S Crustaeeanllio
37 I. in control

10 Type 01 r,lI,13 Se,iOU5

38 Noble,
39 Une~ a root

scolding
14 Feultfinder
15 W"'9
16 Unhnlshed

.w

.3 "The King --.
... Bank deals
45 Tribunal of

pro.,erb

18

~~~~~!:!nt5

Crow', cry

prelatu

::

~~~~~nk

DOWN
t PolILde
2 From side to

30 Prods

Iide
3 Sleps ower a

29 Keeps Clear of

han
32 An,acti,e

31 Unman.geable

I,nce

.. Sn.des
5 Su eag'e

33
S.

people
Oiflicull
Spoil
Legume
Fled

6 Blushing ,.
35
7 G.me dif.$iOn 36
8 Move to
19 Co..ered
4U ·"uiiule
9 MoA(Jlng
.1 Sm.1I Isl,ndlo
10 Cushion
"2 Things tOf

20 More ple.unt
importanee
21 Diffllrent
4. H.ving c-.........., 1, "'.telll.-detli
"Ie
220uplic ..e
.glln
1; FaUll ~ Ruu .... der
13 ,,~od 01 t.nnlS 45 Crest
24 - lide lin b.d
tilth)
28 legal tnaUe.

29

Davjd'~

weapon
30 AVlalor

J1 W.,m by
32

~:;!tOI~eeIY

50. Bustle
505 Conlenc'l

5i Some uians
57 Longlr'ljj
Footr.aU

sa

pl.y~f

59 !:;:~;:d

17 $I,nult.-

.. 1 SiI.p

ne·')uSoly
18 Weasels

48 Uon'. haif
" Howl

22 l'lItoance
23 Arllnallon
25 A'd. 0' l,dd
r jeee ot
27 Wore .way

26

I,nd

50 Cool drink
51 Against
52 Pnntlng
measures
et3 Child

•
I"
I"
Iii
i"

•.1" ••,,,
,,,

• • f'O

.1"•

.1'.:"
.

•••

.
.
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.'
"
.
". .'" ..'"•
I"

Po

fiI
I"

~

1"1"'1"
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•
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•
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I"

•
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Puzzle answers 8fB on page
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HURRYI
TIMI IS RUNNING OUT
Bring your complete title & arti.t Into Morlan Toyota to be
eligible. with your nome, addre... & telephone number,
November 1I, 1988 by 5 p.m. The Grand Prize
II a JVC Compad Dilc Plcyer from Satellink3 mile. North of Morion on Rt. 37e983·5555 .
Selection.
Service
Sat'sfadion
That'. ",. oward
wfnn'''fI-r_

do but,.....

~
•

,

997·5692
457·5322
Payment~on

~:;:;=;.,
It, 13.I... t 10ml". EGat
quoUfledcu.tomer
OfCort>ondale
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Conference to give veterans
tips for opening businesses
By Miguel Alba
Staff Writer

A oonference for military
veterans thinking about going
into blJsiness baa been set for
Wednesday, Nov. 9, in Marion.
The CODference is sponsored
in part by SIU..c's Small
Business Devel'1pment Center
and is intended to provide
participants with information
on federal and state business
help programs, organizational
planning, tax information,
marketing strategies and
fmancial tips.
Perry MUl"ry.l. v~teran
.eoosultU.1t!-or the~IU-G S~
Business Development Center,

Ensemble
presents
fall concert

said the program is an in- Illinois College in Hanisburg
troduction to the services that
Van Anderson, a Vietnam
are available at the center.
veteran and owner of Gusto's,
"There is no way to give all will be one of the sevenJ local
the information in one sitting veteran businessmen that will
that people need to know to get speak at the conference.
started on their own business,"
he said. "This seminar will
The conferer>ce will be held
make them aware of the in Marion at the Veterans of
Foreign Wars Building, north
resources available to them."
of town OIl Route :rr. There is a
Murry said people who can't $15 reglstratioo fee wblch
attend the seminar can get the covers lunCh, training
information free of charge materia1s and offsets the costs
from the Small Business of organizing the event.
Development Center in carbondale. The information is
To register, write the
also aV'lilable at John A. Division of C:;:onr.inuing
Logu. {!ollege, Sllawnt.--e Education, SW,.c, CarDondale,
College and Southeastern Illinois or phone 536-7751.

'T

Rape 18 any forced HKUal contact t1!at. perMn

doe. not ..ant.

• A rape occurs every 30 seconds.

• Most sexual violence occurs among people between

By Beth Clavin

the ages of 18-24.

entertainment Editor

The School of Music Wind
Ensemble, conducted by
Michael Hanes, will present its
Fall Band Concert at 8 p.m.
Nov. 9 in Shryock Auditorium.
The Wind Ensemble is made
up of 55 of the finest brass,
woodwind, and percussion
students in the School of
Music.
The group will perform
works from Barnes, Sousa and
Berlin, as well as a special
presentation of ·"Hoye's
Tribute," which was written
especially for the group by
Frank Stemper.
Stemper is an award winning composer and Composer
in Residence at SIU-C. He has
composed music that has been
premiered aU over the world,
Including Hungary, Los
Angeles, St. Louis, Rumania
and Vienna, Australia.
"This music is a combination of many different and
unusual sounds: strange
barmonies, bits and pieces of
crazy tunes, eight melodies
played Simultaneously and a
Clriving force that is first heard
as a six drummer primal
beat," Stemper said of his
piece.

• Studies have ClOII5istendy revealed that college women are in
far greater danger of being Rlped by a friend or fellow student than
by a stranger.
• Raplsls ha..... been thought of as psychotics. criminals. or peculiar.
Research on acquaintance rape shows that any man Is c:apabIe of rape.

• One qumter of women in college today have been the _
of RIpe
or attempted rape. and almost 90% of them knew their assa1Iants.

·01 the male students who said they had fon:ed .... on a woman,
100 % knew the victim.
• One in three college men surveyed saki they would force .... on a
woman, but never "'rape" her.

Hyou or someone you know has been raped, there are services
available to you.
Women'. Servic:ee (453-3655) offen ahort-term
counaelina &. a Rape Survivor'. Support Group.
The slue CowuelinB Center ("53-5371) offen lOlli-term
CoumeliDl•
Rape Action Committee (529·2324) is a 24·hour crisis
intervention service providing emotional support,
information, &. advocacy for victima of sexual a.sault,
their families, &. friends.

I~~~
~~£a\O

"I

lP-AE-P'

"I bave attempted to write
"festive" music without
losing sight of my own goals,
or, in a peculiar sense, John
Philip Sousa's," be said.
"Hoye's Tribute" was
premiered at the recent "Arts
m Celebration" festival held at
Turly Park, but was performed during a rainstorm.
"This time we're going to do
it inside where it's dry," Hanes
said.
Admission to the concert is
$2 for adults and $1 for
students, with proceeds going
to music scholarships at SIUC. Tickets will be available at
Shryock Auditorium on the
night of the concert.
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from Page 24university's
athletic
programs."
The NCAA said the
university
"readily
acknowledged adulinietrafve
deficiencies in managing ita
athletic program."
Steger said in the wake of thCl
NCAA investigation the
!JIliversity already has started
unproving ita procedures for
complying with NCAA rules
a.nd IS now searching for a full..

tUne complianee officer.

"The uni,"emty intends to
conduct an exemPlarl
program for our studenathletes," said Steger. ''The
checks and baJances we have
put in place will eosure that
our athletic programs remain
in compliance with NCAA
regulatieos. "
Th~ NCAA limited the
llDiveniity haUetball PragraDl
to 11 scholarships for the 198990 academic year and to 12
scholarships for the 1990-91
academic year. US~~Yl 15
scholarshi are permiuea.
In fool:all, the NCAA
limited new scholarships to 19
for the 1981-90 academic year,
21 for the 1990-91 academic
year and 22 for the 1991-92
academic year. U~Yl 25
scholarships are permiuea.
During the three years of
probation, the university must
report periodically to the
NCAA about improving ita
methods for complying with
NCAA rules.
; The NCAA said it eousidered
banning Cincinnati's football
and basketball teams from
post-aeasoa competitiOll for
• two years instead of ODe and
~ also COIlIIidered wobibiting
t basketball and football games
from beiDg televised for one
year. However, the NCAA said
it decided DOt to impose those
extra penalties because of the
university's cooperation with
@1e NCAA investigation.

BEARS, from Page 2 4 ducted into football's Hall of
Fame earlier this year,
avoided watching television
newt reporta about his
heart attack.
Ditka, however, may not
be k'~';,~ a choice about
wa .
Sunday's Bears
game against the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers at Soldier
Field. Alexander &aid 4e
would be the one to
determine which chaDDel
Ditka watches.
"It depends OIl how he
answers some questions for
me," Alexander &aid. "I'm
going to ask him straight
out whichever creates more
anxiety for him, watching
the game or not watching
the game."
The number of cards,
floweJ's and telephone calls
wu creating some anxiety
for the staff at Lake Ferest
H06pital, which had to stop
accepting the. flowers after
they were distributed to

other

patients

at

the

hospital.
Intensive-care
patienta are not allowed to
receive flowers, a hospital

spokeswoman said.
Ditka, the Bears coach
since January 1982, wu
rushed to the nospital
Wednesday by two assistant
coaches after complaining
0.1 chest pails following his
d.l..Jy workout routine.
The medicatiOD he was
given immediately to open
clogged arteries was scaled
back Thursday - another
positive sign that Ditb will
make a complete recovery
from the attack, Mexander
said.
Despite his feisty nature,
DitJul seemed able to accept
the fact that he should
remain in bed.
"I would sense that he is
developing a bealtbr,
respect for his disease,'
Alf'Xander said. "I doo't
tbina there's anybody who
hal a beart attack woo's not
alittlescared."
Ditka, who joined the
Bears after spending nine
years u an assistant to
Dallu Coach Tom Landry,
has a career regular~
record of 68-29.

~

YOU'RE INVITED!'

~

i

-Charismatic Worship
-Study in the Word
-Christian Fellowship
- Biblical Encouragement

II
§~
~

I==
I

TOlWIGUn 7:00PM
Wham AuditoriuPl (Room 105)

COUEGEMIHtSTR,ES

&yuy.......looaaeI
..

~

I

I,

I

A-

RESTAURANT
THAI CUISINE STEAKS SEAFOOD

~

Fridav 5-10pm

SEAFOOD BUFFET *11.95. *
PBIMEBIRV>

Collegiate Connection
Get to Chicago at 150 mph
DuPage, Palwaukee, Schaumburg,
Midwav Airports
FAA Certified Flight Instructor

*SHfiRE MY COSTS *
S'O Roand Trl,
Pilots call for flight time rates

RobHopp.
(312) 629-8985
llcollect

UPCOMING EVENTS
TURKEYTROT (3.1MUeRun)

RESCHEDULEDFORSUNDAY,1l/13atI2:00pm

FRLE THROW CONTEST (TURKEY SHOOn Wednesday, 11/16 from 5-8pm
ONE-ON-ONE BASKETBALL-----ENTRIES OPEN 11/7 ENTRIES CLOSE 11/29
STARTING DATE Wednesday. 11/30
3-ON-3 BASKETBAll (SCHICK SUPERHOOPS)

VOLLt;Yll.1.LL FINAL STANDNQ§

ENTRIES OPEN 1117
ENTRIES CLOSE 12/1
STARTING DATE 12/5

INNt;RTUBE WAn;R!!QLQ FINAL STANQINGS

MEN'SA-

CHAMPIONS
RUNNERS UP

WIZARDS OF OZ
S.E.ASlANS

MEN'S--

CHAMPIONS
RUNNERS UP

SEAMeN 3
ATO

MEN'SB--

CHAMPIONS
RUNNERS UP

HANGOVERS

TKE

COREC---

CHAMPIONS
RUNNERS UP

UNBEATABLES
PUBUCENEMY

CORECA--

CHAMPIONS
RUNNERS UP

WIZARDS OF OZ
AT THE NET

WOMEN'S---

CHAMPIONS
RUNNERS UP

FINESSE
BEACHINIT

CORECB--

CHAMPIONS
RUNNERS UP

SILVER BULLET
SMURFS

WOMEN'SA--

CHAMPIONS
RUNNERS UP

LAST MINUTE

WOMEN'SS--

CHAMPIONS
RUNNERS UP

y·us

RAC~UETBALL RESULTS
MEN'S ADVANCED CHAMPION Jeff Wecker

BEANERS
SPIKE ZONE
Daily Egyptian, November4,l988, Page 21
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than us because they do DOt
turD the ball over."
Tbe Salukia and Bears are
tied for third in the Gateway at
2-2, and Branc:b said the pine
means a lot to both squads'

coofereuce hopes.
''Tbere ill DO question we
both want this game badly,"
Branch said. "Rick (Rboadeb)
ill in biB fira~ear and wanta to
fiDiIIb as' as be eaD. We
finiIIbed ti for third lut year
with Eastern IlliDoia, and we
want to place bigber.
"Tbe Ouly
to do that ill to
win this pine,' Branc:b said.
Bnmch said a key to winDinI
is .~ the Salukill' ~

war,

feusive drivea, which bave
been impreuiveof late.
"Tbey do an outatandiDg job
offeusively of eootrolliDg the
clock. Tbey moved the ball
well against Kentucky, and we
know they (Kentucky) are

good . because they

Georgia the week before.

beat

Branch said the Salukia'
deJltb at quartG.'baek ia
evldeat by the performaneea of
Frecl GibIIoDaDcl Scott Gabbert
of late.
"Gibaon adds aDother
dimeDaion to the offenae whell
be playa. He ia a CODCeI'D jf be
ia out there.

"We aaw Gabbert apiDst

Kentucky, and be threw very
welL You didn't lee him make
many fnlBbmaD miatUea. I
doD't think you can foeua in on
lettiDI him to make tboee

milltaiea."

Branc:b said the pme may
be a quick ODe, CODBideriDI
both teama have the ability to
move the ball qulekly thaDka to
the wiabboDe.
"Tbey have great .peed at
baHbact aDd an aggreuive
atyle defeaae," Branch said.

-
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0.~.. Ron

Qk._.6-4 .. 225 ..Jr.
LL.ShInnorI Fet'baChII ... e.... 245 .Jr

LE .. 811 W_ ...6-3 ... 205 .. Fr
LT .. ..Jeft Kieb, .. 8·2 ... 23 .... .Jr.
.. G. .. _~ ... 5·.0 ...233 .. ..k.
RT .. _Bowena ...6 ...... 2.5 .. S<.
LB ...""" Linan... 8-1 ..• 96.Jr
LB .. _
T _ ...6·2 .. .225 ... So.
LfI ... MIr'k GeNt .S-2 ... 21S ...Jr
RV .. ScoII_III ..6.().. '96 .. S<
CB ...
6·1..181...80.
CS ... BllBoird .. 5·9 .. 1.......
FS •..C<aIg _
... 5'" ...• 86 . .JFt.

_W_.

0fI.TE ... K"" K...... 6·2 .. 209 .$0.
Ll .1IIIon e...... 8-3 ... 269 .. ..k

LB .. TY'\1M8 John&on. 6-0 .19b .. Fr
.W. 0tMI 6-11. 183 .. Jr.
SS _.Scott 8a'bar.. !i-8 171 Jr
FS... w..m Peny ...6-o _.190 ...K
CB ... Emeo' ... _ . 5-8 .175 .. Sr

... 6·3 ... 250 ... So.
C .Doug~ .. 8-3 ... 246 ...Sr
RO ... " ' " CJwie.tenMft ... 8·2 .. 276 ...Jr.
RT .. JJeve Spnng ... e...... 2 .. 1 ..Jr
SE.Rov _
...• -9 ...• 63 •..&
QBDotytPa11on... 6-t...,82 . ..k
HB ...Tony Ga.! ... 5-8 .. 182 .. j r
FB... Mn ThomII ... 6-2 ... 207 ___ Jr
HB ..._
McCc>I1ico... 5-9 ... 1665o.

SpKIoI
PK ..Jotv18orM..;.uL ..B-l.157 .. Fr
P _.Tn:t)' GuUen1dgIe .. 5-7 ,eo .. So

SpKIoI
PILChno _
...•·2 ... 208 ......
P ... BreU Von .......... 6-.1 ... 1 n ... Fr.

NO. ,Bled CfOlJH: ... 600 285. 51
CIT .M.-tIn Hc:Jd*'l.. ,6·5. So

LB ... JchlM.,.y .. 6·' .211 .Fr
.• .() ... 2.5 So

LB ... K.... _

ceo

_
_
---

p!D8."

~c-.-

..

WIISIMn •.

_51.

..

_Mo.

Coal.

AI

~

9.()

4·2
2·2

5-3

2·2

:Hi
3·6
.-5
HI

--'._St.

LG .. C.... _

75(; cans
2 for 1

0-4

2-3
2'"
0-5

Long Islands
Dance Contest
WinA 5200
NEON light

SouIMm •. at SouIhwMt Mo .• 1:30 p.m.
Nar1h8m 10_ at Nontwn Anzona. 7 p.m.
Wastem •. at Nonhem •. , 1:05 p.m.
W..-rn K.... til EaMem •.. 1:30 p.m
kI.... Sl «! YcungA)wn St. 1 :30 p..rn
IIinoII8St .. ~St.. 1 p.m.

DMSIONIoAAFOOTIALL
n.. _ _ ' .... 20

_
335

2'''''-(8.())I'21
W_ _ _ 18.())I.)

3011
280

3._F·_17·')I')

2e.
259

• Goo<gIo 50"''''''116,21
5·_10')
8
. _ r_ _ 1'1-2)

2!5e
2M

7,W_~YI.·')

208

8. F....- 16·2)
8. _ _

-Tl9pm-

!chugging Contes
Prizes &
Giveaways
ot.IINIght

203

179

.~.17-')

. 0 . _ r_ _ I&·2)

1~

11._~'

13.

: (S-2)
12'.JKaonStlde-(500·2J
• 3. DeIsw<n (6,2)

Lineups
0II.u
SE ChanIaIBtown .. 6·, .187 .. .Jr.
LT ... TIm !'~ .. 8~ ... 280 ... Sr
UL.ReeM YCU'IW'I8 __ .8-7.,.210. ..Jr
C .. Bob G<wnme<•.. 8·3 ... 265 . .l<
RG ..._
, * - " , ... 6'7 ... 280 &
RI ... Rob MMon .. _e·~ ... 255 .. ..k.
TE .. Ron LO>Nio .. 6·2230 .. 50
QB".Scon ~ ...6-3 .. ,' 70 __ .Ft
Fa. ChucO _
.. 6.() ... 2oo .. &
HB."Glrren tinea ..5,10 .HO... Fr.
HB Paul P _ . 5,'0 ... 200 .. &

"(UBing the run) ill the nature
and reaaoo we run the offenae
we do. It may be a record abort

128
'28

'4.~16·"',

'00

'5. MonWa(8-2,
.8.
_ _ 18·2)

83
77

~7.~s...(~,
18.lbo~16·2)

51
43

.9._0-(7·2)
20. I'oMoyMnio 17.())

43
38

-.
28 •
_
__ 1•. _3'.
_Connococut
w.y7._

R0n07._5._5._

5._"... 3. _ _ '.
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20 Years of Unmatched Legal Experience!

~

Judicial·
6 Years
Private Practice - 12 Years
Assistant State Attorney - 2 Years
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~

There Is No Substitute For Experience
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i DAVID WATT i
i \1481 TUESDAY,
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VOTE

Democrat Democrat Democrat
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SALUKI
ASKITBALL
STUDENTS
SEASON TICKETS
ON SALE NOW

'-

. ~ ~r!.nl~es

~~ ~EJlCla.l.el" for WOlDen

Special SIU Student Rate

• Aerobic. • Body Sha.,1Dg • TaDD.IDI
• Jacuzzi .Sauna .11.....e.
• Bab,..lttiDI • Klcla Dance

• New Equipment
Leotard. If Tlght. Now 50" Off

529-4404 1 mile S. of SIU on Hwy 51
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THLETIC TICKET OFFIC
BRING ATHLETIC EVENT
PASS AND VALID
ID TO PICK UP
YOUR SEASON
TICKET 'Rill

-·4·.·· ...,.
~,

Weather, trip
could affect
horse race

HUNTER,

SUSONAESULlS

from Page 2 4 -

=:~4~'

Drake bas lost five straight
against the Salukis and bas
never won in Carbondale.
However, this road trip is the
first time the Bulldogs can
even think about being in the
top four, Drake coach Bill
MacLacblan said.
"We are inconsistent yet
have good ball control and
~ss well," MacLachlan said.
'We will play at a moderate

s..pa.mb.,.

A••y:4-5

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
(UPI) Sunshine

!l~re~e~~:':.i~!l::it

and Indian Skimmer a
roan, 4-year-old English
filly, but from a handicapper's standpoint,
the two favorites for the
$2 million Breeders' Cup

1-MEMPHIS Sf, W, 3·1
6--MURRAYST, W.~..(I
a-ARIZONA. L 3..()
g......,K)Ir\A_L,3·2

1 o-aOWUNG GREEN L, 3·2

1 ()-NOTRE OAt.te. L. J·e
lEi-a1Georgia.l.3·t
11-111 Auburn, L. 3-0
17......, Va C"Vlreelt!'\, VI, 3-0
18-aICIemsun.L.3·1

:23-MISSOURt. W, 3-1

27-5T.l..OUlS. W. 3-0
3O-et Wyorung. L. 3-2'

0_
l--etC 4OraOoSt ,L.3·'
7-NOnTHEASTLA, W, 3-0
8-TEXASA·M. l. 3·2
14-WICHITAST . W. 3·2
, S-SOUTHWEST MO .. l. 3·2

level."

Bulldog senior Kelly
Brantm-rier is the team's
statistical leader in kills (268),
bitting percentage and dip.
Junior Amy ICrell bas 250 Irilfs.
For the Salukis, communication OIl the court has
improved, Hunter said ThG
key is keeping body language
consistent, she added.
"Times come up where we
have momentum and a lead to
work against," Hunter said
"We want to see less catching
up. We will capitalize OIl our
more proven athletes," Hunter
said.

Turf are virtually in-

distinguishable.
Botli horses have
improved steadily all
season and both go into
the Turf off brief winning streaks against
Grade I competition.
Sunshine Forever goes
to the post off vietories
in the Turf Classie at
Belmont and Budweiser
International and Indian
Skimmer off triumphs in
the Phoenix Champion
Stakes in Ireland and
the Dubai Champion
Stakes at Newmarket
Each horse bas shown
the capability to win OIl
the lead, but both seem
more
comfortable
making a late winning
move lrom just off the

2o-.rEastemll .. W.3-2

-

28--etB'"8c1ey,W, 3-1
2~Weswntll.W.3-o

RemalnlJlg

Iradga Atv.bl-fard

Sue Sinclair, the team's
senior setter, leads the Salukis
with 35 aces. She also is ranked
third in the Gateway with an
average of 9.66 assists per
game.
Nina Broekins, a 5-U middle
blocker, bas 73 blocks and is
third in the conference with 253
kills. Sbe led the offense
against Bradley with 16.

.

adMd".

s-NORTHERN tOWA
12 ...... IIInoIS swe l&-at
Gatewaraemlfll8la. ,e--atGatBwayflllld8
• -()qke.

BIll Maclachlan

tndw1a State

Teri Noble, the team's top
back row player and servereceiver, leads with 202 digs.
Noble made the Gateway
rankings in nUs for the first
time this season. She is lOth
with 218.
Missing three matches
earlier in the season because
of knee problems bas not
hampered Lori Simpson.

STATISTICAL LEADERS

KlU.S-8rackln& 253. Noble 218. &mpson
204, 8nscoe 94, WI1'I&en 89. Johnson 69.
HIITING PERCENTAGE (nun. 100 e:.
tef11pts}--Smpsan .258. ShcIar '96. 8rackh&

_6'6'

192. Noble .189. Bn&coe

11"7. Johnson·

ASSISTS-&tdIW 783. SctluIahttrlrlch 46.
Noble 22. ThomPaon 15, Newnt'U1 'i 4. 3 othen.

ACEs-sincIIW 36. _

29. Wonsen 25.

Thompson 18. SchuIehennch 1 7 . Srnpso., 16
8lOC~ 73. 5mp&on 43, Bnscou

40. Sinciat 33. Noble 28, Coonew- 2.

V'Intramural-Recreational ~~\
Sports
(538'5531'

.~~~ ...~~~....

pace.

The major reason
horsemen and handicappers give Sunshine
Forever the slight edge
- be's the 5-2 morningline favorite to Indian
Skimmer at 7-2 - is the
fact be did not have to

~
;I(R 41

~h~~OW: get to
There is no way to
prediet how a horse will

~

be affected by a trans-

Atlantic flight and a
foreign environment.
Some trainers ship
theil' horses to the
United Stat.ea extremely
early.

0 ..... 1i:10-'11

.

HEART

Pledge $2 to enter.
Collect pledges from
others If you wish.
All proceeds donated to
the Amertcan Heart
Assoclation. Register at

~G~ "I.,c<~nL

ean..,.·5S3''''' ......
"- ._. - - -

-----

"DOLLAR TO HOLLER-SATURDAY YS nORTHER" IOWA
(DEFENDING CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS)

UDOLLAR TO HOLLER" MEANS TIiAT ANYONE
GETS IN FOR '1.00 (ONLY REQUIREMENT IS THAT
IN RETURN FOR "DOLLAR" ADMISSION, YOU AGREE TO
uHOLLER" FOR THE SALUKIS)

TO"IGHT

VSDRAKE
(FREE TACO JOHN-S. SQUEEZE
BOTTLES TO FIRST 50 SIU
STUDENTS)

988

SALUKI
VOLLEYBALL

BOTH MATCHES

Do Vou Care About People?
Do Vou Care About Health?
BecOME A

~HEALTH

ADVOCATE
..wity

• Rectwe
trtiniJ! from health proIessionals
• Rective Vllu.~I. ".cticll ..III experiellC8
• Rective ceuru Nit for service te ethers
F.,

_.It infenutiIII .,

II

.pp!icItiIII, ClI flit

w.... c.ter, 536-4441- ., Itep" -K.wI
HIH ICItIl tIte tIfIIt Ire_ tilt Hllltis S.....

7 PM AT DAVIES
SPONSORED BY:

CII:FM

ROCK IN RADIO

Part of
Your51UC

Sludenl
Heal'" Program

Ih-ar Slud .. nl:
TIH'fl"~ a ~e,": ('OHIIHJtt"r purr·ha:o-t- prngr~m nIl
~uur ('aInpll~ rj~ht now~ And. thl·rt/~ a)~o a ~r~al

T-shirt !-riw-awa,· "h .. " ~·(lU drop b, ~(J"r d.-sil!na,,'d ('amp'" "ollll'lIlt'r Niles cent.-r ftlr all 1Il\l
I"-r>oual S, ,It-mn d"lIIou,tralinn. (Bill hilI''' ~
SlIppli.. s a~,'lilllil .. d.)
.

Tlw IBM I """,,"al S~;tc-Ul!~ '.'an h .. l" ~·n\l or!!aniz,' cia"" :101<'•• drafl and poli.h l .. nul,al ... r,.
'tnn' and n'o·i .. ,,- ,ollr ""II lihra,,· lIf fads and
fj'_,:r •.-.-alld slill

haw Ih ....apa('it,

,,,I,,,,,dl ..

('d7.Z)IIl~ ~raphi('~'

\ hri.'J d""'riplioll of thn',' m... I.. ls i" sh ......; 011
Ih., n" .. r ... :,id,' of Ihis palwl alld a .J.'n}()IlSlralillll
\to ill !oho" ~·ou jlJ~t ho" t'a!'o~ lhe~ an' io u~e.
Th'l'~ 'n· a ;!r~al campu!-- \.aJlI"'~ ~t'e for ~our~.·lt
loda~.

Get a brand new impression
... and a free T-shirt* whf:"n \"ou ",'t' a
(kmun"lralio/J of Ill(' IBM P,'rsunal
S~slt'm/:! of your dwi ...,. JUS[ Pff'St'II' the
card IJt>lllw at yc.ur df:"si"'lated call1Flls
,·omput .. r -alf:"s Cf:"lIlt'r and If't IB'J gin"
you "-\ bralld IIt'W inrpr.. ssioll··~
·Iuuill'll'· !Iot"f "Ul"tuIIWI". ",hllf> .. tlp"I~ 1.:..1 .. , ..
IH\t Pf'r""IIAJ .... ~· .. h·U1/~ I" a rr/!l ..h-t,·d Lldd'"lIldrk ,.f

inlt-rnahUlJal Bl.I .. m.-.. ,. \tOlI,h.in,·" I ,tlfl't:1r .tlluu

Give me a brand new
impression!

------.~--

'\.mw uj

,lllkl!,··IHII\I', .. rl\

..- . - - - -

/'1'
_'_1.,. _ _- .
\(I'.!

,'"d,'.,,·I, pl",,,,,

Illltlliwt

)",tr 01 ,l!'r .. .JualJhu

I I,"j '"I\!".i" ··Hr.lIllJ fit"" UIl'H"~:-II'II-- I-~hltl
Ihllo\\u,:.! ,I ... d"IUOol ... tr.tlJUIl I II·tt1w<o,.-d.
H,hl.I'ltJtw- Ilnllklt I II.,.
Jurl p,-r ,I,"!ouwr

r· ..

"'lIit- ",uJ'f'h I.H-)

.... Iud.·.·' ... I;.:.II .... IU~'

"If" (k"I!!U~'I,·d ,",.nqlU- •... 1.··

I" lit" hJl.,.1 J.I 11\
'""IIIo'r n'''rliu ... I,."

Tb. fnll""'i"f' ...,no"",1 computrr oy_ wendrmoru1nll<'ti:

o Peroooal S~"""'f2 M(~1d 25.
o P.....,oaI S,-.tr.ml2 Mod.,J 30 280.
o P.......llai i>ygt.m/2 Mod.1 so Z.
o Other _ _ _ _-=:-_:-:--:-:-_ _ __
PI ..... idpntify.

Authorized Campus Computer Sal.... Sip'8tU""

Hal.

When you need a
masterpiece to
make the grade
Il(/.~;(' [",l'rt· .•.~im,i.m'

In'lllI' 'fO,./,- "(('/'I'lIlil'''
((,IIU(,' .11'1111'1.

I//(· {ar ..

!,!,It

{->i"illl' IIII'

101: Ln'III/JIi/wd
IIIIISI,.,." iiI...·

11"fJrr',~,~i(l/wl/l

-'1'1I·;r,,·r/

IIflIII'wh211,/"'('lIl1l1'i,".

'1'","111 brillitllll ""'IIt! "/

m/"/',,-w,d/i'II'dellli/,,,

Few ddail,; ilia\, han' workl'd for
\nO ~Wl'm
10 rellwmlwr thaI 1I10s1 pro'i'ssor~
ask for a lad mon' in a wrill,,"
n'port thall ju:-;I your illlpn·:-;~ioll.
So. wlwll vou haw 10 wril,' a
I,'rm pap,:r ami only a ma~1I'r
pil"'(' will lIIakl' till' grad". IIBr"
P.. r~nrtal S"sh'm/::!' famil\'
hel" you n;";;11'1' 1111' dda;I~. And.
wilh alllh .. lIlodl'l~ f"alllr".! ill
thili ofT'·r. Hlll'lI h,I\(' IIH'1Il0n
('lIollgh lo'(Tank 0111 hUlItln·(·b of
pag..s alld ~till haY!' room for
Ilw Impn'ssiOlliStli. but

,',Ill

('olllpililig ,;Iud~

Ilolt'"

for fi,wl:-,.

~~'

'!---!..~_II-

a/ .......' .. '.......,~./~/·· __ '_,

~:o,c::~~'71

"""""-'''''====''''''==''''
Look inside fo),

~'Olll'

f),(,(,

pOStt'I'

and infol"lnatioll ahout the
T-shiJ,t g-h(,-lIwa~'~

fl'('('

A brand new impression.

Create your o\\n
mastel"pieee.
Whell

YOII iHj\ olle

of the IB~I

Pers(}lI~1 Syst:'ml2 1Il0d.·ls dl'-

scribed he low, y()u'lI find that all
thret' m,ldels haw 1)('1'11 desiglll'd
to provi..! .. you with till' best
choices to slIit your IWI'lis and
help you on th~ way to a ('o/lel.'tion of your OWII masterpieces.

I
~

/simpl~

",,'

p""erful.

Th .. M"d.,1 15 I"a.. ar ..·... all Inl."~ratt·d
d""I;(\ lhallll"kl" 1I

~

__ .

t~a~\

In !old

-~-~-.
1l1'~II'1
...~;
it"
operale. Ch".,,,.
a t"olor nr

di,p'a~ . .'i':2

IHtHH)(-hrOIlIl'

h 10 1-.10 "I' II1I'1Il0r~
alld "'11' "r Iw" di,k"tt., driH'l<. TIll' :~()
Mil fix('d disk opli,," mak,,> Ihi, tlll'
,lIlarlt',,1 r<llll1llllalt' y"u'lI "'('r ha,e "nd
tlu> rlinst

1-.11

or

ef'OIlUlllil'ClI

Pt'r:o'olJaJ S~'~lf·II.l:!.

IS) ,
;:j~;~::f.:h'~~, ·
IG~.'.',!\I"d.-,
'"P";""
'~\I

TIll'

lit.'\\"

1fl(, '·:111 Ilt'lp

.. ~.

~"u

\\ork I",!t,r. t'a-in

~t'

0

~

'I"

]A I "" :l.:'-i"..J. ,Ii," ... ,.,
,Iri,..- alld 0.5
"I' 1ll.'II'"r\ lhal i" ,'a,ih
•· ... I'""d .. .1 III ~ ,",. I'lu--,; 20 \1" fix .. ,!
(Iisk pro\ idt')oro n·.ady-;:u·!·t· ...... ";IHra~t' for
tholl~al)d~ of PiJt!t':-; (If informal ion.
Tlwlo",1 I'arl i,.,·,,·I' if,ou'rt"l1'\\ 10
('oI11putill,:! \ tJl, ,'an u:o-t'lhi:o- :-.~:-.lt·Jll tl, filII
a(hanlap:« ti~ht ~n\.a~,

I Puwl'rful and fasl! Tilt' \I,,,I.-ISII/. i,
"".1 "ilh f..alul'l"

a"d ol'liou, 'h"l
till' "11,'10 0" II. It,
hil!h-'I'Ja'il~. hi~!l-dt'lail !!raploi.,. all,IIt·"
prod,,,'" hrilliaili. lIalural-loo~:,,;.: :'ila~'·'.
TI ... I.l1 \110 :L'l-illt'h tli"k'-'~I' tlri,,' all,1
11\1" of 1ll,'IllIlr\ an' ""('w:,; ollh 10 ib
OWIl :~o \II,0r<;0 "" li",tI tli,,,:"'all of
",hidl a,ldul' 101'1"III~ "I' "'J111I'"lilll;
pa,

lIla".·IIoi, .... llll'ul'·r

110\\1-1'.

D'·l'ar1n ... II,SI·1

8OUTH£RN ILUNOI8 AT SOUTHWEST III8SOUfU
ICIcIuIIf: BrIgge Stadium (7.000).
SpringIleIcI. 1:30 p.m.

tt.c:GnIc SOUTHERN 1l.lIt00IS
(.... -.II. 2-2 ~. Lost to
W88tem IInoII 17-13.' Belt
Murray SIaM 28-21. Beet IiInoII
State 24-23. Beat AIQnsa ~
45-43. \.081 to EaIIIern IIInoia 3"'"
3. Beet IndiIna Slate 10-7. \.081 to
Nonhem IIIinOIa 10-9. Lost to

3. Lost to IndI8na State 27·24.
Lost to W8IIt8m KenluCky 2H 4.
Beat Eaatem 1InoII41-21.
CoeobM: Southern 1IInoIs. Rick
RhoadaII (4-oH> 1at YM'. 32-11·1
- - . . SouIhwest MIaourI. ~
BnncII i1'-18-0 4th ,.... 11-180 C8'8IIr).
&.rIM: SouIIwn IIInDiI. ~ 7·
3.

Kentucky 24-10. ~
Lut. "HUll,: 8ou1tIwnt
MISSOURI (3-5overllll. ~-2 MiII80trI 18 SouIhem IIIinOIa 13.
GaIaway). lost to NOf1IIweatSept. 12, 1987 In ~.
I..ouiIIBIe 24-8. Beat MiIaowi
Southern 68-12. f.oeI to Weatem· 011 tile ell': WEBQ.FM (99.9).
IIinoIa 36-S1 •. BeIt Northern Iowa c.t!oncIaIe. KTXR-FM (101.6),
28-&. Loet to NoI1hen> &lola 17- SpmgiIeId.

By DawId GalII11nett1

in passing offense with 88.5
yards.
"OUr pass~ game baa been

SlaffWrlter

Sitting at the top of several
Gateway
,Conference
statistical categories one
might think Southwest
Jr!iuouri'. 3-6 record is a bit
misleading. Coach Jesse
Branch doesn't agree.
"No, it's 3-6," Brancb said.
''We feel we have a good
football team, but things llave
been up and down. Weplayed a
tough Scbedule early.'
Tbe Bears' offensive attack
II led by its ~ game,
wbieh feal:ure8 eight p.'&yers in
trl.,le digit.. Southwest

P.;:>'tri~~B~er::~

that in the off-ileUOll, but it did
DOt get corrected like we
Wllllted."
Braueb said the Salukia'
wishboDe off':D8e and the one
:?r!:N!!.efJt l'UDB are very
"We ran it the firlllt yea: I
was here and f,ot away from it
the last two,' said Branch,
who is in his fourth season with
the Bean. "They run it better

Hunter's team ready for home finale
Davies action concludes with
Gateway foes Drake, N. Iowa
By LlaaWams
SlaffWrlter

The volleyball team can
ensure itself ODe of four spots
in the Gateway Conference
playoffs with victories over
two league opponents this
weekend.
The Sal........ play Drake
tonight and Northern Iowa on
Saturday at Davies Gymnasium. Both matches start at
7p.m.
This is the last appearance
at bome for the Salukis,
barring the slim possibility
that they can win the CODference regular season and
earn the right to hold the
Gateway tournament in
Carbondale.
The Salukis (10-11 overall, 41 Gateway) are tied for
third with Northern Iowa (17-9,
4-1). First-place Illinois State,
unbeaten in conference action,
plays ~-place Southwest
Missouri tonight.
"We have the confidence to
go all the way," said Saluki

=:w~~~un:Mh ~~
~:w:~anu:~::.r::

open doorway to the
Gateway."
Northern Iowa and SIU-C

TOIIIIhf......

.....,.......

DrBaatSoullHm ... 7 pm.

Nonhem Iowa at SOUIhem •. , 7

11&

both are riding three-match
win streaks.
Hunter hopes to clef.-. . t the
two-time defending champs
with a strong service attack.
"Northern is a tad bit more
vulnerable to tough serving.
And our middle attack is
always a threat to them,"
Hunter said.
Northern Iowa coach Iradge
AMabi-Fard said he has a
strong offense, but he refused
to comment on anything else.
For the second time this
season, Northern Iowa junior
hitter Bobbie Becker was
cboosen Gateway Player of the
Week. When Northern Iowa
beat Southwest Missouri last
week, Becker had three aces,
10 digs, 18 kills and a .382
hitting percentage.
Bobbie Kreple, the Panthers' setter, is out with
mononucleosis. Stepping into
the lineup for Kreple will be
sOJihomoreKatieCrowley.
S. HUNTER, Pa.,. 23

"rb
ball

StaH Photo b, Alan Haw..

Oswald, eophaIncn hitter, dIMe tor

dur,,~

,...ctIce Wed....., at .,.....

Bears' coach now in fair condition
LAKE FOREST, Ill.
(UPI) Chicago Bears
Coach Mike Ditka's c0ndition was upgraded from
serious to fair Thursday,
one day after the Hall of
Famer suffered a mild
heart attack.
"Things are not a whole
lot different than they were
last night," said Dr. Jay
Alexander of Lake Forest
Hospital, where Ditka was
hospitalized in the in·
tensivtH:are unit. "He looks
well. He's feeling terrific."
Ditka, 49, suffered the
heart attack Wednesday
after working out in the
weight room of the Bears'
training camp. He was
expected to be discharged
from the hospital in seven
to 10 days, Alexander said.
Bears President Mike
McCaskey
selected
defensive coordinator Vince
Tobin to £erve as acting
b
in
probably be ordered to rest

:.c:: d~~~ sJo: ':!:d

at home for several days
after his hospital discharge.
Tobin, a 2O-year veteran
of college and professional
football coaching who is in
his third season with the
Bean, said he was honored
to be named to the position
but he expected it to be for
a short duration.
"I feel very privileged to
be put in the position that I
have been because there's
an awful lot of cocahes on
our staff that could have
done," said Tobin, who took
over the bighly touted
Bears defense when Buddy
Ryan left to coach the
Philadelphia Eagles. "To be
chosen certainly makes you

f~I~~~~' will be more
pressure than it was just on

~ ~b:d ~:u!ta~~~~

I'm there until Mike comes
back. I have to make the
decisions during the course
of the game like a bead
coach, but it might be a
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a

one-week thing or it might
be a two-week thing."
Ditka's medication to
block clogged arteries was
scaled back Thursday but
doctors continued to keep a
close watch over "Iron
Mike," who Alexander said
was anxious to get back to
work.
"When you take a man
that is active as he is and
put him in a bed, he's
certain to get frustrated,"
Alexander said. "He wants
to get going primarily
because he feels health {.
"He's very much h....e a
person who went through
something yesterday, feels
wonderful today and is
wondering what all the fuss
is about. He's doing so well
today he feels ready to get
going and get going back to
work, but we're going to
pull in the reins a little bit."
Ditka, who became the
first tight end to be inS. BEARS, Ploa 21

Gym. The woIt.yba1 ...m will play Drake on
Friday anet NorIIMrn Iowa on "tulday.

NCAA Imposes sanctions
against 2 Cincinnati sports
CINCINNATI (UPI) - The
Univf'rsity of Cincinnati was
placed on three years
probation Thursday by the
NCAA and the Bearcat football
and basketball teams were
banned from post-season
competition this season.
The NCAA also limited the
number of scholarsbips the
university may award for
football the next three years
an:! for basketball the next two
years.
The oenalties were for
"major,fviolations of NCAA
rules. In recent years, the
university issued too many
athletic scholarships and
broke numerous recruiting
rules.
The NCAA said its investigation revealed "serious
weaknesses in the university's
control of its athletic
program" and added that
university officials "who or·
dina.rily would be expected to
oversee the institution's
compliance with NCAA
req!urements did not know

important NCAA rules."
The most serious penalty
was banning this season's
basketball team from postseason tournament play.
Although Cincinnati basketball
teams have fa~ poor~y in
recent years, the Bear·t:ats
thought they might have a shot
at being selected for eimer the
NCAA or NIT toul'1u.lment at
the end of the upcoming
season.
Banning this year's football
team from post-season
competition has no real impact
because the Bearcats are only
2-6 at this point and had no
bowl chances anyway.
University of Cincinnati
president Joe Stf'ger said the
school will not appeal the
penalties.
"We have been treated fairly
by the NCAA throughout this
process," said Steger. "We
mtend to comply fully with the
NCAA's directives as we
continue to evaluate the
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